
 
 
27 October 2020 

 

 

Hon Eugenie Sage 

Minister of Conservation 

Freepost Parliament 

Private Bag 1888 

WELLINGTON 6160 

 

Email: E.Sage@ministers.govt.nz  

 

 

Tēnā koe anō i te Minita, 

 

The Crown Proposal to Vest the Taia Historic Reserve upon the Trustees of the 

Hokotehi Moriori Trust  
 

 

 

1. I attach the submission from the Trustees of the Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Iwi 

Trust confirming our strong objection to the proposal vest of the Taia Historic 

Reserve (Taia) upon the Trustees of the Hokotehi Moriori Trust.  Our submission 

is in three parts: 

i. First is the submission itself which sets out the grounds for our objection.  

Our submission is largely about the ongoing failure of the Department of 

Conservation (DoC) to give proper effect to section 4 of the Conservation 

Act 1987 with respect to Taia.  I am aware that other submitters from Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri are also focusing on the Treaty with the hope that 

this process will re-set the relationship of DoC with Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri to where it needs to be. 

ii. The second part is essential reading: the background paper “Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri Mana Whenua and Taia Historical Reserve” which 

explains the cultural and historical basis for our mana whenua status on 

Wharekauri, our Treaty rights in Taia and why these are central to your 

responsibilities towards us under section 4 of the Conservation Act 1987. 

iii. The third part comprises the deposition of Thomas McClurg (based upon 

DoC records) that summarizes the history of DoC/Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri engagement on Taia from 2001 to 2018. The Thomas McClurg 
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deposition catalogues an abject failure on behalf of DoC to engage with us 

as a Treaty partner as required by section 4 of the Act; a failure that 

continues with this current consultation process.   

2. We wish to speak to our submission and we wish to speak to it at 

Whakamaharatanga Marae, Te One, Wharekauri.  We understand from the email 

from Chris Visser to Tryphena Cracknell (obtained under the Official Information 

Act) that DoC is planning a hearing of submissions on the Chatham Islands and 

that the ‘Hearing Chair’ will apparently be a delegate of the DDG Conservation.  

Please advise the current position.  

3. Given, the focus of our submission on the Treaty of Waitangi, it is imperative that 

the ‘Chair’ appointed to hear our submission and others of Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri is a person who is an expert in the Treaty of Waitangi and the Māori 

concepts of mana, tino rangatiratanga and mana whenua.  We have yet to meet 

anyone in DoC with this expertise and it may be that you will be required to 

engage someone from outside of the Department for this role.  It goes without 

saying that DoC should not appoint someone to the role of ‘Chair’ who has been 

associated in anyway with the last twenty years of denial and disrespect which 

have characterized the approach of DoC to us over that time. 

4. This submission is so large because it addresses an issue that is bigger than Taia.  

It reflects a heartfelt attempt by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri to move the 

relationship with DoC into a space of partnership and compliance with the Treaty 

of Waitangi that will provide a secure foundation for future generations.  Much 

collaborative work by DoC, iwi and imi is required to ensure that the unique and 

amazing natural and cultural heritage of Wharekauri is protected in an effective 

and lasting way.  We look forward to a response that is equally sincere.  

 

Nāku noa, nā, 

 

 
 

Deena Whaitiri, 

Chair, Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Iwi Trust 
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Wharekauri te moutere 

Noninga remu Taiko e 

He pā akeake 

Ngana hau au e 

 

Puhia ra e te hau 

Uaina e te ua e 

Ko Matipo, ko Kopi 

Hei whakamāurutanga e 

 

Korihi te Tui korari 

Koē te weka one e 

Ngā mihi whakatau 

Maioha e 

 

Whakatau ki Te One 

Te iti, te rahi e 

Ki te takapou whāriki 

Whakamaharatanga e   
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Summary 
1. On behalf of its members and beneficiaries, Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Iwi Trust strongly 

objects to the proposal to vest the ownership of Taia Historic Reserve exclusively in Hokotehi 

Moriori Trust.  Exclusive vesting is not necessary to achieve the protection of the cultural and 

natural heritage of Taia.  It would be better by far to engage both iwi as Treaty partners with 

the Crown to achieve this very long-term goal and commitment. 

 

2. Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri is the iwi that holds exclusive mana whenua status over Taia 

and has done so since Wharekauri was comprehensively conquered and subjugated by Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri in 1835/36.  The customary authority (mana whenua) thereby 

established has never been extinguished or transferred by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri in the 

past 185 years and it is inconceivable that it would be transferred, either whole or in part, in the 

future.  With every passing year, the ancestral connection of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri and 

Wharekauri (now in its 9th generation) continues to strengthen. 

 

3. Furthermore, the mana whenua status of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri is integral to the tino 

rangatiratanga of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri secured and guaranteed by Article II of the 

Treaty of Waitangi which came into effect on Wharekauri in November 1842.  Under section 4 

of the Conservation Act 1987 “This Act is to be interpreted and administered as to give effect to 

the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi”.  This requirement is a “mandatory relevant 

consideration” for the Minister in making her decision on the proposed vesting pursuant to the 

Reserves Act 1977.  

 

4. It is an impossibility for the Minister to authorise the vesting of Taia exclusively in Hokotehi 

Moriori Trust and to meet her responsibilities under Section 4.  Furthermore, the advertised 

proposal is itself a proof of a serious failure within the Department of Conservation to 

understand and implement its responsibilities under section 4 with respect to its relationship 

with its Treaty partner, Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri. 

 

5. The way to rectify this failure before its consequences become irreversible is for the 

proposed vesting to be declined, the ownership of Taia to remain as is (with the Department of 

Conservation) and for the Department to develop a management plan for Taia that has the full 

engagement and support of both iwi .  In that event, Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri will support 

the most effective means identified under that plan to protect the full range of the cultural and 

natural values present on Taia including those cultural values of special significance to Moriori. 
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Introduction 
 

7. On Saturday 26 September 2020, the Department of Conservation (DoC) gave notice of a 

proposal to vest the Taia Historic Reserve, Chatham Island in Hokotehi Moriori Trust.  The legal 

description of the Taia Historic Reserve is Sections 4 and 23 and Part Section 13 Owenga 

Settlement and is around 1198 hectares.  

 

 

8. This is a written submission in strong opposition to this proposal from Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri Iwi Trust on behalf of the members of the iwi of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.   
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Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Iwi Trust 
 

9. The Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Iwi Trust (“the Trust”) represents the collective interests of 

Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri (NMoW) and is a Mandated Iwi Authority for the purpose of the 

Resource Management Act 1991 and a Mandated Iwi Organisation for the purpose of the Māori 

Fisheries Act 2004.  In 2014, the Trust was also recognised by the Crown as being the Mandated 

Iwi Authority to negotiate the settlement of outstanding claims under the Treaty of Waitangi.  

These Treaty negotiations commenced in 2016 and the Trust continues to maintain this formal 

mandate to represent the interests of all Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri claimants and 

settlement beneficiaries.  Although the Trust speaks for NMoW on a wide range of matters and 

is the only organisation empowered to do so, the mana and decision-making powers remain 

with NMoW, according to NMoW tikanga/kawa.  

Our Purpose 

10. The purpose of the Trust is: 

• To be the repository of the collective Tino Rangatiratanga of Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri 

• To represent the collective interest of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri and be the legal 

representative of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri in relation to the collective interest 

• To make and pursue the settlement of claims on behalf and for the benefit of Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri under the provisions of the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 

• To be the mandated iwi organisation for Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri 

Benefit Provision  

11. To advance the social and cultural development of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri 

beneficiaries and distribute benefits directly or indirectly to beneficiaries, irrespective of where 

they may reside, when and where the Trust may decide. 

Tikanga  

12. To promote and preserve, protect and maintain the identity, mana, Tino Rangatiratanga, 

culture, history, traditions, arts and crafts, tikanga, reo, and taonga tuku iho of Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri. 

 

13. As at October 2020, there are 1,326 members registered with the Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri Iwi Trust although it is not necessary to be a registered member of the Trust to 

qualify for the distribution of benefits from it.  
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Who is Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri 
 

15. Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri share common lineage with their whanaunga based at Urenui 

in Northern Taranaki.  Our Iwi Waka include Tokomaru, Okoki, Tahatuna, and Manaia. 

  

16. Ngāti Mutunga played a pivotal role in the migration of Northern Taranaki Iwi and Ngāti 

Toarangatira from Kawhia and Mokau / Urenui / Waitara in the late 1820s eventually settling in 

Te Whanganui-a-Tara.   In 1835, Ngāti Mutunga, along with Ngāti Tama, Kekerewai and Ngāti 

Haumia, migrated to the Chatham Islands and established a permanent tribal base.  Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri is an umbrella name that today incorporates all of the sub-identities 

who took part in that migration. 

 

17. It is a matter of historical fact that Wharekauri was comprehensively conquered and 

subjugated by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri in 1835/36 and that the customary authority (mana 

whenua) thereby established has never been extinguished or transferred by Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri in the past 185 years.  With every passing year, the ancestral connection of Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri and Wharekauri (now in its 9th generation) continues to strengthen. 

 

18. The existence of this customary authority (mana whenua) extends over the entirety of Taia 

Historic Reserve and no vesting of Taia Reserve to another iwi by the Crown should proceed 

without the prior consent of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.  That consent has been neither sought 

by the Crown nor granted by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri. 

 

The 2003 and 2020 Vesting Processes 
 

19. DoC has presented the 2020 vesting process as a ‘re-notification’ of the intention to vest and 

this is how the process was described to Gail Amaru (General Manager, Ngati Mutunga o 

Wharekauri Iwi Trust) by Chris Visser (DoC Statutory Manager Lower North Island) in an 

email dated 2 September 2020.  It is clear from the paper trail of email correspondence 

obtained under the Official Information Act (OIA) by the Trust on 21 October that both the 

Vesting Notice and the associated ‘info sheet’ were based upon the original 2003 

documents. 

  

20. Closer examination of these two sets of documents separated by seventeen years reveals 

some important differences that mean that the 2020 vesting proposal cannot legitimately be 

described as a ‘re-notification’.  Furthermore, the information in the 2020 two-page “Taia 

Bush Historic Reserve Vesting ‘info sheet’ is inaccurate in important ways. 

 

21. The 2003 vesting proposal notification – by public advertisement - was that ‘management 

and control’ of Taia would be vested in Hokotehi Moriori Trust (subject to the usual 

conditions of the Reserves Act). 
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22. The 2020 vesting proposal is actually that ‘ownership’ of Taia would be vested in Hokotehi 

Moriori Trust. 

 

23. These proposals are not the same thing at all.  It is disingenuous of DoC to pretend that they 

are the same and that the 2020 process is simply a ‘re-notification’.  If this difference has 

not been clearly explained to the present Minister of Conservation by her officials, (which is 

not shown by the documents obtained under the OIA) then this is a major failing which will 

embarrass the Minister.  The failure to include the word ‘ownership’ in the 2020 

advertisement obscures the actual nature of the vesting now proposed and is therefore 

misleading. 

 

24.  This is not the only misleading statement in the DoC ‘info sheet’ which says “although the 

Minister advised the reserve should be vested in the said body (Hokotehi Moriori Trust) 

when approving the purchase of Taia Farm in 2001, the Reserves Act provides for the 

Ministers intention to vest to be notified for public comment, submission and objection.”  

This wording is similar to that contained in the 2003 two-page ‘info-sheet’ and repeats the 

inaccurate way the Minister’s position was presented in that sheet.  It is true that the 

Minister was advised the reserve should be vested…  It is not true to say that the Minister 

advised the reserve should be vested… especially in the terms proposed today.  

 

25. The series of events around the purchase and original vesting notification are dealt with in 

detail by the deposition of Thomas McClurg paragraphs 17 to 29.  The accurate position is 

that the Nature Heritage Fund (NHF) did recommend that Taia be vested in Te Kotahi 

Moriori but that the Minister did not accept that advice.  Rather, the Minister’s instructions 

were that Taia was “to be protected as historic reserve under the Reserves Act 1977, to be 

managed jointly by the Department of Conservation and Moriori.” 

 

26. This seemingly clear Ministerial direction was obfuscated by an internal letter from the 

Director General of DoC (Hugh Logan) which carelessly (at least incorrectly) and without 

Ministerial authority, revived the NHF wording that Taia was to be “protected as historic 

reserve under the Reserves Act 1977, to be vested in Te Kotahi Moriori”.  This pattern of  

recommendations being over-ruled by the Minister and then the Ministerial direction being 

undermined by officials seems continuous – from the earlier time to the present day. 

 

27. It is not surprising, given the mis-representation of the Minister’s instruction by Hugh 

Logan, that his staff prepared a media release advice paper announcing the purchase of 

Taia by the Crown that indicated that management control of the reserve would be vested 

in Hokotehi Trust.  Once again, the Minister plainly did not accept the media release advice 

paper text for the media statement as drafted by officials.  What the actual media 

statement said (as opposed to the draft) was:  “Ms Lee said a management plan would be 

required for the reserve and this plan would recognise Moriori as kaitiaki, although legal 

title would remain with the Crown.  Buildings on the land would be vested in Hokotehi Trust 

for its use”. 
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28. Returning to the 2020 DoC ‘info sheet’, it is plainly misleading for people to be told by DoC 

that the Minister “advised the reserve should be vested in the said body when approving the 

purchase of Taia Farm in 2001” thereby implying a Ministerial commitment to the current 

vesting proposal.  In fact, in the Ministerial media statement of February 2002, the Minister 

clearly stated that legal title of Taia would remain with the Crown.  This position is arguably 

consistent with the wording of the 2003 notification (vesting management and control) but 

is irreconcilable with the 2020 notification (vesting ownership).  The 2020 DoC ‘info sheet’ 

reflects a long-standing set of preferences by officials but it is overtly misleading of officials 

to present their preferences as also historical Ministerial positions when the record is clear 

on the significant differences between the two. 

 

29. Finally, the parallel sections describing the Hokotehi Moriori Trust in the 2003 and 2020 

‘info-sheets’ are revealing.   The 2003 sheet states “The objects of the Trust are to improve 

the health and welfare of Moriori and promote education and training, and the powers of 

the Trustees are to promote and protect ancestral lands, and restore manawhenua and 

customary rights.”  The 2020 sheet reads:  “The objectives of the Trust are to improve the 

health and welfare of Moriori and promote education and training.  Hokotehi has a 

commitment to restoring the cultural and ecological integrity of much of the land under its 

ownership and management…The powers of the Trustees are to promote and protect 

ancestral lands, and restore indigenous tāngata whenua and customary rights.” 

 

30. The notable differences are that the powers of the Trustees to “restore manawhenua” in 

2003 has been displaced in 2020 by powers to “restore indigenous tāngata whenua rights” 

combined with a reference to a commitment to “restoring the cultural integrity of the land…”  

We question what the authors might mean by their reference to ‘cultural integrity of the 

land’ but it is plain to us that Hokotehi Moriori Trust is exclusively concerned with protection 

and promotion of Moriori interests and not about ‘restoring the cultural integrity of the land’ 

in a general sense..  Given this narrow objective, Hokotehi Moriori Trust is not a suitable 

entity to own and/or manage Taia Historic Reserve - an area over which Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri has customary rights secured by Article II of the Treaty of Waitangi. The 

fundamental unsuitability of Hokotehi Moriori Trust to be the ‘Administrating Body’ for Taia 

cannot be disguised by selectively quoting from the Trust’s objectives or powers, nor by the 

addition of statements of intent from the Trust customised to better meet the criteria for 

vesting under the Reserves Act 1977 and then incorporated into the DoC ‘info-sheet’. 

 

31. It is sensible that Moriori and DoC have deleted reference to the ‘restoration of 

manawhenua’ as this is something completely beyond the powers of the Trust to achieve.  

The vesting of the ownership of Taia by DoC in Hokotehi Moriori Trust would neither 

promote the restoration of Moriori manawhenua nor detract from Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri mana whenua status over Taia.  What it would do is create a Treaty grievance 

that DoC is either unwilling to acknowledge the existence of those mana whenua rights there 

or too culturally ignorant to recognise them.  
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Lack of Consultation with Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri 
 

32. The fact that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Iwi Trust is responding to a public notice is clear 

proof that DoC has not properly distinguished Treaty rights from ‘interests’ and a Treaty partner 

from a member of the public.  There is no prospect that DoC can meet its responsibilities under 

section 4 of the Conservation Act while this distinction is ignored. 

 

33. It is a serious grievance that DoC continues to consult with Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri 

about this vesting proposal on the basis that the Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri rights in Taia can 

be dealt with by a process of engagement that is no different than that offered any other 

member of the New Zealand public.   Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri have rights in Wharekauri 

(and in Taia in particular) that are secured and guaranteed by the Treaty of Waitangi.  This must 

form the starting point for any engagement of DoC with Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri. 

 

34. Given the facts that: 

i. Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Iwi Trust is a mandated organisation engaged in Treaty 

negotiations with the Crown (since 2016); 

ii. has supplied extensive correspondence to DoC on Taia and has been so vexed with the 

lack of response to that correspondence that it issued legal proceedings against DoC.   

Expensive legal action taken by the Trust is, by itself, compelling evidence that Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri collectively feel extremely strongly about Taia and its Treaty 

rights there. 

On this evidence, it is not open for DoC to then conclude that those rights are unimportant and 

can be disregarded and for DoC to proceed in this way is inexcusable. 

 

35. The history of DoC engagement with Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri with respect to Taia is set 

out in the sworn deposition of Thomas McClurg1 (attached) that forms part of this submission.  

His affidavit summarises the engagement between DoC and Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri that 

has occurred between 2001 and 2018.  It demonstrates that early Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri 

objections to the exclusive vesting of Taia were dismissed by DoC in a cavalier manner on 

specious grounds.  The record also shows an extremely unbalanced approach by DoC to both iwi  

and the advertising of this proposal against the strong objection of the Trust is yet more 

evidence that DoC is entrenched in a highly unbalanced engagement with its Treaty partners. 

     

36. The fact that DoC is not the only Government agency to be afflicted with this bias provides a 

partial explanation but no excuse for it.  The Office of Treaty Settlements began Treaty 

Settlement negotiations with Moriori in 2004 but did not commence parallel negotiations with 

Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri until 2016.  This has inevitably meant that the rights and interests 

of Moriori received priority attention from a range of Crown entities associated with 

negotiation discussions in an uncontested and sequestered environment for twelve years.  This 

                                                           
1 Affidavit of Thomas McClurg in Support of Application for Case Management Directions; in Support of Any 
Interim Orders which may become necessary; and in Support of Substantive Relief Sought Herein (CIV-2017-
485) 
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process may have shaped Crown perceptions accordingly.  However, the fundamental Crown 

obligations to Treaty partners are not defined by the process of negotiation, they are defined by 

the Treaty of Waitangi. 

 

37. The Court cases were an attempt by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri to bring discussions about 

Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Treaty rights back to fundamentals rooted in history, Whakapapa 

and a plain reading of the Treaty of Waitangi. 

 

 

The Taia Litigation 
 

High Court 

38. In 2018, The Trustees of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Iwi Trust sought declarations from the 

High Court that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri was: 

• the iwi with mana whenua status over the entirety of Wharekauri, including Taia; 

• that mana whenua status was a right that was secured under Article II of the Treaty of 

Waitangi and; 

• that certain aspects of that Treaty right are also rights recognized and protected under the 

New Zealand Bill of Rights Act.  

 

39. Justice Collins declined to make these declarations. He observed that “the case for Ngati 

Mutunga o Wharekauri raises a number of novel issues that have not been tested in New 

Zealand Courts.  It is unfortunate that such important issues have been raised in the format of 

an application for a declaration and in the context of unresolved factual disputes concerning 

crucial points of difference between the parties.”2 

 

40. As he explained earlier in his judgement3, the jurisdiction to make a declaration is 

discretionary and that the High Court may refuse to issue a declaration “on any grounds which it 

deems sufficient”.  This invitation to sidestep a declaration was further expanded by the Judge’s 

contention that there was an unresolved dispute as to facts in that both iwi  claimed mana 

whenua status.  Outside of the judiciary, it is commonly understood that ‘claims’ are not ‘facts’ 

but, in summary, Justice Collins declined to make a declaration on arguments that he found 

‘novel’ on the basis that the evidence before him did not compel him to do so (considering his 

great discretionary remit). 

 

41. It is plain from his judgement that Collins J’s attempts to come to grips with the meaning and 

importance of mana whenua status were unserious.  For example, the Judge states “While 

Ngati Mutunga o Wharekauri has asserted mana whenua over Rekohu in general, it has not 

demonstrated that it has mana whenua over Taia”.  As Taia is part of Wharekauri (or Rekohu as 

Collins Jprefers to call it) once it is established that Ngāti Mutunga have mana whenua over the 

                                                           
2 Judgement of Collins J CIV-2018-485-000005, paragraph 51. 
3 Ibid paragraph 38 
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whole, it is not necessary to then demonstrate that mana whenua applies to its parts anymore 

than it would be for the Crown, having established that it has sovereignty over New Zealand, to 

then be required to provide a separate body of evidence that it has sovereignty over 

Wellington. 

  

42. That is why Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri concentrated its mana whenua evidence in the 

case on Wharekauri – not on Taia.  Furthermore, that evidence was not in the form of claims by 

Thomas McClurg or the Trustees but based upon authoritative scholarly works on Māori culture 

by Hirini Moko Mead and Te Rangi Hiroa applied to the bare and indisputable facts of Chatham 

Island history.  In reaching his conclusion that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri “has not 

satisfactorily established its mana whenua over Taia” Collins J does not identify which of the 

three possible grounds for this conclusion he relies upon.  These possible grounds are: 

i. That Hirini Moko Mead and Te Rangi Hiroa are wrong in their descriptions of Māori 

culture 

ii. That Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri are not Māori 

iii. That the conquest and occupation of Wharekauri by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri did 

not occur. 

 

43. Here is the most unsatisfactory aspect of Collins J’s judgement.  The Court was unwilling to 

declare that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri have mana whenua over Wharekauri but gave no 

substantial reasons why not.  The Court was equally unwilling to declare that Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri do not have mana whenua over Wharekauri.   All DoC can conclude from the 

judgement is that, according to Collins J, Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri may, or may not, have 

mana whenua over Taia.  In those circumstances, the sensible course of action would be to 

assume that it does. 

Court of Appeal  

44. Having not obtained the declarations and protections sought from the High Court, the Trust 

appealed to the Court of Appeal seeking similar declarations.  That hearing took place on 17 

April 2019 before Gilbert, Williams and Courtney JJ and the Judgement of the Court (drafted by 

Williams J)4 was eventually released on 29 January 2020 – nine months later. 

 

45. This judgement confirmed the highly discretionary nature of judicial declarations and 

declined to give the declarations sought by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri – there being no 

compelling onus on the Court to do so in its view.  The reasons for not providing a declaration 

followed those provided by Collins J (including that there was a dispute as to facts) and were 

supplemented with the additional reason that it was premature for the Court to make 

declarations prior to the vesting decision of the Minister of Conservation and its details being 

known.  

 

46. The conclusions of the Court of Appeal were: 

                                                           
4 Judgement of the Court CA519/2018, 29 January 2020 
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• The evidence is insufficient and the declaratory procedure inapt to address questions of 

manawhenua; 

• There are no property rights engaged in this dispute for which protection under s21 of 

NZBORA is available; 

• Consistency of the proposed vesting with ss18 and 20 of NZBORA (freedom of movement and 

the right to enjoy culture) cannot be assessed until after the Minister has settled the terms 

and conditions of the vesting; and 

• The Treaty consistency of the proposed vesting cannot yet be assessed for the same reason5. 

 

47. In other words, the consequences of the two Court judgements is that it is now left to the 

Minister of Conservation to determine whether the mana whenua status of Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri will be recognized in the Taia vesting decision and what the appropriate response 

to that recognition should be.  These are not decisions to be approached with the historical 

complacency displayed by DoC to date: on the contrary.  As the Court of Appeal clearly 

indicates, the Treaty consistency of those decisions (when they are made) can be judicially 

reviewed and assessed. 

 

48. There is only one certainty in this process which is that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri will not 

rest until its mana whenua status is given the recognition and protection secured and 

guaranteed by the Treaty of Waitangi.  

 

Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri – the Importance of Historical Accuracy 
 

49. The effect of the Court cases is to place the onus for determining whether Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri has mana whenua over Taia and what the implications of that determination are for 

the proposed vesting process squarely upon the shoulders of the Crown – in the office of the 

Minister of Conservation.  A determination of mana whenua status requires a solid understanding 

of what mana whenua is, the processes by which it exists and may be gained or lost; and its 

significance under the Treaty of Waitangi.   This is a large topic and one that the Courts (above) 

considered they had insufficient information about and insufficient opportunity to scrutinise.  It 

is also a topic that DoC has previously failed to engage with us on. 

 

50. In this submission, we seek to remedy this alleged information deficit. 

 

51. In order to assist DoC and the Minister, have set out a summary of our understanding in an 

attached paper, that also forms part of this submission, titled “Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri 

Mana Whenua and Taia Historical Reserve”.  As we did with the Courts, we rely upon 

acknowledged experts in Māori culture for standard definitions of cultural concepts.  Similarly, 

our understanding of the Treaty of Waitangi relies upon the published writings of acknowledged 

                                                           
5 Ibid, paragraph 38 
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experts.  DoC does not, on any objective basis have any expertise in these matters, and its 

apparent willingness to rely on its own (incorrect) knowledge does not withstand scrutiny. 

 

52. There is no real question that because of the close relationship between mana whenua and 

tino rangatiratanga, mana whenua status is of critical significance under Article II of the Treaty 

of Waitangi.  It is a pity that the High Court and the Court of Appeal could not find room in their 

judgements to make this small and sensible observation.  Be that as it may, it has now been 

brought to the attention of the Minister of Conservation on several occasions that it is of 

fundamental significance to the definition of her responsibilities under section 4 of the 

Conservation Act towards Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri. 

  

53. However, the Minister’s vesting decision does not just (or only) require a coherent and 

accurate general understanding about mana whenua and its role in the Treaty.  That 

understanding must then be applied to particular site-specific facts, especially the fact of who 

holds mana whenua over a particular site (that is, here, Taia) today.  In turn, that inevitably leads 

into an examination of the history of that site, particularly the historical situation prevailing when 

the Treaty of Waitangi was applied to that site. 

 

54. Therefore, in reaching a decision about vesting, the Minister of Conservation also requires an 

accurate historical appreciation of the process through which Ngāti Mutunga mana over Taia was 

obtained, when it was obtained and how it has been maintained.  In a submission such as this, it 

would not usually be necessary to supply an extensive historical record to supply these facts.  

However, in this case it is necessary.  The historiography of the Chatham Islands is sketchy and 

contaminated by the problem that many chroniclers had an obvious axe to grind.   Inaccurate and 

selective stories develop a certain currency when repeated often enough, especially in the many 

books that touch on the popular history of the Chatham Islands.   As is shown below, these 

inaccuracies even penetrate the text of Court of Appeal judgements. 

 

 

55. Because the Treaty principles derive from a compact between particular people at a particular 

time with particular rights over particular places and things that were evermore secured and 

guaranteed by the Crown, these historical particulars cannot simply be ignored or unilaterally 

modified by the Crown without abandonment of principle and the creation of a serious Treaty 

grievance. 

   

56. Unfortunately, this is exactly the situation that has been occurring on Wharekauri.  The 

decision of the Minister for Treaty of Waitangi Negotiations to vest the Glory Grazing Block on 

Rangiauria (approximately 1200 hectares) exclusively in Moriori against the opposition of Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri is a recent example.  This was a mistake; not a precedent to follow.  A 

similar grievance will be created if the Minister of Conservation elects to proceed with the 

advertised vesting of Taia for much the same reasons. 

 

57. The Department of Conservation has a very poor record of engagement with Ngāti Mutunga 

o Wharekauri; vesting of Taia will make the existing relationship even worse.   This is not the 
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relationship that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri wish to have with DoC but the ball is very much in 

DoC’s court at this critical moment.  One certainty is that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri are not 

going anywhere and will always comprise by far the most populous iwi on Wharekauri.  It is past 

time therefore for DoC to start educating itself on a Chatham Island history that includes a Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri historical account that is not a travesty. 

Ngāti Mutunga – Haerenga ki Wharekauri  

58. The bare historical facts that support the conclusion that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri held 

exclusive mana whenua over the entirety of the Chatham Islands in 1842 are that Wharekauri 

was invaded by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri in late 1835.  Within a short time of arrival, Ngati 

Mutunga o Wharekauri seized full customary control and authority there by subjugating the 

entire Moriori population - reducing their status to that of slaves as that term was understood in 

Te Ao Māori.   This invasion was not a raid, nor a genocide, but a carefully planned conquest, 

occupation and settlement designed to secure and safeguard the survival and security of Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri iwi. 

59. The iwi had previously journeyed from their home base in Northern Taranaki into the 

Wellington region with their Ngāti Toa relatives.  From 1810, trading between Māori, Pākehā 

settlers, visiting boats, and with New South Wales was well underway.  The introduction of the 

musket and its impact on war made this weapon an essential survival tool for iwi.  The musket 

fundamentally changed the balance of power for iwi.  Those that had it survived – those that 

did not have it perished.  This was the environment within which Ngāti Mutunga was forced to 

develop a strategy for survival.  The 1820s was a tense time across the country as iwi used their 

newly acquired comparative technological advantage in the form of firearms to devastating 

effect against traditional enemies.  At different moments Ngāti Mutunga was both the victim 

and aggressor in these major societal upheavals. 

    

60. After having experienced almost a generation of constant migration, conflict and loss of life, 

Ngāti Mutunga looked towards Wharekauri as a potential refuge that could secure the ongoing 

survival and mana of the iwi.  Accordingly, they took every measure to ensure that their 

relocation to the Chatham Islands would be successful.  The settlement of Wharekauri by Ngāti 

Mutunga was carefully planned. 

 

61. A number of visits by Ngāti Mutunga and its related Iwi Ngāti Toa had occurred prior to 

arrival on Wharekauri of the Ngāti Mutunga and Ngāti Tama in 1835.  Matioro (Ngāti Tama) was 

instrumental in providing much of the scoping information used by the Iwi during its domicile at 

Whanganui-a-Tara, in the years leading up to the migration and was present on the Island to 

meet the Rodney upon its arrival in 1835.  Interestingly, Toenga Te Poki, in objecting to the 

validity of a Land Claim by James Coffee in front of the Land Claims Court in  1868, gave the 

following testimony: “Pakiwhara was sent down by Patu Kaiwenga from Wellington to see 

Wharekauri and I know that they arrived here before Coffee came (in 1833) because the vessel 
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Coffee arrived in here (Wharekauri) took back Pakiwhara…” (emphasis added)6.  This testimony 

supports a view that reconnaissance of Wharekauri was organised – not simply dependent on 

ad hoc reports. 

 

62. By the time the agreement to leave Te Whanganui-a-Tara was made in 1835, important 

decisions on land rights, food gathering rights, and the order in which these would occur, had 

been made on Matiu (Soames) Island. 

 

63. The level of planning and preparation for the migration was in-depth and detailed.  

Preparations to migrate included the transportation of 85 tonnes of seed potatoes, other seeds, 

pigs, dogs, tools and equipment, canoes and other possessions thought necessary to establish 

an economically successful existence on the island.  The focus was on ensuring the correct tools 

to enable successful birding, fishing, gathering, farming and trade with Europeans (especially 

the large whaling fleet that visited the Chathams grounds at that time), were identified and 

transported. 

  

64. When Ngāti Mutunga left Te Whanganui-a-Tara for Wharekauri, they exhumed the bones of 

their dead and burned them, to indicate that they did not intend to return there.7  This 

determination was reflected in careful military preparations as the level of resistance from the 

larger Moriori population that would be encountered could only be established after arrival.  

No-one was more aware than Ngāti Mutunga that weapons, military prowess and experience in 

contemporary warfare meant survival and Ngāti Mutunga was well equipped with all three.  

Accordingly, some 40 muskets, 2 fowling pieces, 1 cannon as well as other traditional and 

modern weapons were taken to Wharekauri. 

   

65. The first voyage, carrying an estimated 500 men, women and children of Ngāti Mutunga, Ngāti 

Tama, and Ngāti Haumia, left Wellington on 14 November 1835 and made landfall at Whangatete 

on 17 November, before Captain Harewood relocated to the superior harbour of Whangaroa on 

the advice of Baker, Coffee, Matioro and Rihari where the main disembarkation took place.8 

Despite prior agreements that no land should be claimed on the Chathams until all of the migrants 

had arrived, some members of the first shipment immediately scouted the main island and began 

to establish themselves at Waitangi and around Kaingaroa Harbour.9 The second voyage, carrying 

an estimated 400 people of Ngāti Mutunga, Kekerewai, Ngāti Tama and Ngāti Haumia,10 left 

Wellington on 30 November and arrived in the Chatham Islands on 5 December 1835.11 They 

began to establish a settlement at Whangaroa, building a pā and planting seed potatoes.12 

 

                                                           
6 Euphraim James Coffee, 1868 Land Claim, Correspondence and Court Records, National Archives of New 
Zealand, OLC 8/3 folio 310. 
7 Waitangi Tribunal, Rekohu Report, p. 40. 
8 Shand, A. The Occupation of the Chatham Islands by the Maories in 1835, Journal of the Polynesian Society, 9. 
155.  Baker, Coffee and Matioro were already present on Wharekauri prior to the arrival of the Rodney. 
9 Wai 64, C37, p. 5. 
10 The term Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri is used as an umbrella term to include these four identities. 
11 http://nzetc.victoria.ac.nz/tm/scholarly/tei-SmiHist-t1-body1-d21-d8.html  
12 Wai 64, C37, p. 6. 

http://nzetc.victoria.ac.nz/tm/scholarly/tei-SmiHist-t1-body1-d21-d8.html
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66. Moriori did not react aggressively to the new arrivals.13 Initially, Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri 

also appear to have acted peacefully.14 According to one source, the Ngāti Mutunga chief Pomare 

gave the Island’s inhabitants £500 worth of property including muskets, clothing, and pigs “as a 

compensation for the land which he and his tribe intended to take possession of.”15  However, 

after a period of time Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri migrants began to formally take possession 

of the land according to their tikanga by walking the land (takahi).  Some Moriori resisted these 

claims, and several were killed as a result. 

 

67. Following these events, a large number of Moriori men met at Te Awapatiki to discuss how to 

respond.16 According to Moriori accounts, some proposed attacking the newcomers, while others 

insisted on maintaining their peaceful stance. After three days of discussion the attendees 

ultimately agreed not to attack the newly arrived Māori.   Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri had 

become aware of the hui but did not know the outcome of the Moriori deliberations. After the 

meeting ended, Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri sought to secure complete control of the Island by 

walking the land (takahi-whenua).  In some instances, this involved taking its residents prisoner 

and making them subservient, while in other cases those who resisted or fled were killed. .17 18 

The Establishment of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Mana Whenua  

68. According to Moriori sources, 216 out of a population of named Moriori of 1,673 were killed 

in the process of subjugation by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.1920  These numbers were compiled 

some thirty years after the conquest.  It may be that some names were excluded as a result.  

Equally, it may be that some of the names included are of people who died around that time but 

not at the hands of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.  However, in spite of these uncertainties, the 

numbers clearly indicate that the killings were part of a culturally governed strategy of 

subjugation – not extermination or genocide.  In front of the Land Court in 1870, the rangatira, 

Rakatau, described the events of 1835 as follows… “we took possession … in accordance with our 

customs and we caught all the people.  Not one escaped.  Some ran away from us, these we killed, 

and others we killed – but what of it?  It was in accordance with our custom.”21   Toenga Te Poki 

gave almost identical testimony as Rakatau and, at the same hearing, Naera Pomare stated simply 

of the Moriori conquest “We took their mana.”22 

 

                                                           
13 Wai 64, C37, p. 6, citing King: Moriori: A People Rediscovered, pp. 60-1. 
14 Wai 64, C37, p. 6-7. 
15 Walter Brodie, ‘A Visit to the Chatham Islands’, 23 March, ms papers, ATL Wai 64, C003 Research File 1, doc 
23 (quote at p. 195 of pdf). 
16 Wai 64, C37, pp. 7-8. 
17 Wai 64, C37, pp. 7-9. 
18 King, Moriori, p. 62; Wai 64, C37, p. 8. 
19 Wai 64, C37, p. 8-9. The overall population estimate is based on the figure provided in the Moriori historical 
account. King, Moriori, p. 64 cites evidence that the names of 216 Moriori killed at this time were recorded but 
that this number excluded many children. 
20 Mair, Gilbert.  The Early History of the Morioris: with an Abstract of a Moriori Narrative, presented by 
Captain Gilbert Mair during the Adjourned Discussion on Mr. A. Shand’s Paper of the 3rd August 1904. (Read 
before the Wellington Philosophical Society, 7th September 1904). Pages 161-171.  
21 King, M. Moriori – A People Rediscovered.  Page 66 
22 Native Land Court Minutes, Wharekauri, 1870 
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69. The violence of the conquest was at a level deemed necessary to completely achieve the 

objectives of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri which were to extinguish Moriori mana and to take 

possession of the entirety of Wharekauri and all of its resources.  “Anyone who carefully 

scrutinizes the evidence must conclude that the commonly accepted verdict of unmitigated 

barbarity on the part of the Maori conquerors is not justified.  A conquest in which two hundred 

out of a population of sixteen hundred were killed does not connote exceptional ferocity, even less 

so when the narrow confines of Chatham Island are considered.  Nor can nineteenth century 

civilization which achieved the extermination of the Tasmanians afford to assume a righteous 

pose in recounting misdeeds of the Neolithic Māori.”23 

 

70. The undeniable result of the takahi-whenua was that within about four weeks of the initial 

arrival, Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri had established complete control and possession of all of 

Chatham, Pitt and off-shore islands which secured the present rohe of Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri  meaning the area over which Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri exercise mana whenua 

or tribal authority.  Such authority is the basis for Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri rights to lands, 

forests, fisheries and other things secured by the Treaty of Waitangi as at the time of its 

application to Wharekauri in 1842. 

 

71. Mana whenua was initially exercised at sub-group level including the exercise of authority 

over, and responsibility for, Moriori within the orbit of those sub-groups.  Subgroup mana 

whenua areas under the leadership of particular chiefs was the basis for the large blocks 

recognized by the Native Land Court in 1870. The detailed pattern of these customary rights 

was not immediately apparent until the relationships between the various arms of Ngāti 

Mutunga had stabilised within the new environs of Wharekauri.  “Members of various Ngāti 

Mutunga hapū including Ngāti Auruti24, Te Kekerewai and others were among those who came 

off the brig.  Initially, a large group of Ngāti Mutunga consisting these various hapū all lived 

together at Whangaroa.  However, subsequently there was a dispute and the Kekerewai were 

driven out of Whangaroa by Toenga’s people assisted by the Tupuangi people.  Toenga’s people 

were chiefly Ngāti Kura, another hapū of Ngāti Mutunga.  When they left Whangaroa the 

Kekerewai people joined Ngāti Tama at Waitangi.  Another section of Kekerewai lived with other 

Ngāti Mutunga at Matarakau (or Wharekauri).”25 

 

72. Within a short time of arrival, the various groups comprising Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri 

had established kāinga at Whangaroa, Waitangi, Kaingaroa, Matarakau, Wharekauri and 

Tupuangi.  In addition, there were kāinga elsewhere that were not relevant to Shand’s evidence 

such as that of Apitia and his people at Owenga who exercised mana whenua rights over Taia.  

Kāinga were established and occupied immediately after conquest in all parts of the island 

where the most promising hunting, gathering, fishing, agriculture and trade opportunities were 

perceived.   

                                                           
23 Skinner, H. D. (lecturer in Ethnology, University of Otago) The Moriories of Chatham Islands, Bermice P. 
Bishop Museum, Honolulu, publisher, 1923, page 33. 
24 Aurutu? 
25 Ngāti Mutunga Land Utilisation, Walghan Partners (Tony Walzl), June 2008, page 14 
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The Maintenance of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Mana Whenua  

73. As Te Rangi Hiroa stated, “Conquest (raupatu) alone did not confer right of ownership unless 

it was followed by occupation.  If the invading party retired, the survivors of the defeated tribe 

could return and still own their land.  Occupation to establish a title had to be continuous, as 

idiomatically expressed in the term ahi kā, or lit fire”.  It is important to bear in mind that these 

comments relate to traditional arrangements that precede the Treaty of Waitangi.  After the 

Treaty of Waitangi secured and guaranteed the tino rangatiratanga held by Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri over the entirety of Wharekauri in November 1842, the only process by which Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri could subsequently lose their mana whenua status would by voluntarily 

relinquishing the mana whenua status of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.  

  

74. After 1842, it is not clear that the Treaty guarantees to iwi were contingent upon the ongoing 

maintenance of ahi kā in strict accordance with the ancient traditions of Te Ao Māori.  In any 

event there was no failure by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri to maintain ahi kā on Wharekauri and 

as neither process has occurred (voluntary relinquishment or abandonment of mana whenua) it 

is absolutely safe to conclude that the mana whenua status of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri over 

Wharekauri remains exclusive and comprehensive today.  That status has been re-inforced by the 

passing of the generations and the lengthening ancestral connection thereby created. 

Attacks on Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Mana Whenua 
 

75. Given these simple historical facts, it is a source of extreme disappointment and frustration 

that the Crown, and DoC in particular, has sought to deny or ignore the existence of Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri mana whenua.  These denials rest on non-transparent Crown positions 

that evidently blend historical inaccuracy, mis-interpretation of the Treaty of Waitangi and 

indefensible ignorance of Māori custom and culture.  The time has long since past for DoC to 

develop the cultural understanding and historical knowledge that will allow it to begin meeting 

its obligations to Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri under section 4 of the Conservation Act 1987. 

 

76. An example of the historical inaccuracy Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri must forbear is provided 

by the Judgement of the Court of Appeal delivered on 29 January written by Williams J26.  The 

judgement contains a section titled ‘Background facts’ that summarizes the history provided in 

fuller and referenced form above.  The summary provided by Williams J is succinct, confident and 

wrong in many of its particulars.  For example: 

• Ngāti Mutunga were not a ‘fighting force of 900’ but perhaps as many as 900 men, women 

and children.27 

• Ngāti Mutunga were not ‘conveyed to Wharekauri on two British merchant vessels’, but one 

(the Rodney).28 

                                                           
26 Kamo v Minister of Conservation [2020] NZCA 1 [29 January 2020] 
27 Ibid para 3. 
28 Ibid para4 
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• Williams J concedes that ‘not all’ of the decline in Moriori population from his estimated 

2,000-3,000 prior down to 200 by the middle of 19th century was a result of the Ngāti Mutunga 

invasion but his description of this sad decline is nevertheless misleading because, by Moriori 

accounts (see above) only 8% to 12% of the population reduction estimated by Williams J can 

be attributed to Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.29 

• According to Williams J ‘by the late 1860s, most of the Ngāti Mutunga invaders were drawn 

back to the North Island…’.  The description of people as “invaders”, nearly 35 years after the 

invasion is a clumsy slight on an entire iwi that identifies itself as Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.  

It is true that while Ngāti Mutunga people were representing themselves (necessarily in 

person) before the Compensation Court in Taranaki in 1869, the Moriori population was 

higher than the Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri population on Wharekauri for a short time.  This 

brief disparity in numbers did not disturb Ngati Mutunga o Wharekauri ahi kā or mana whenua 

status in the slightest.  As is equally well known, that by the 1880s, and in spite of the 

enormous sacrifice necessary to return after the ruinous results delivered by the 

Compensation Court, the Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri population on Wharekauri had 

returned to its previous level (see population graph in Ngati Mutunga o Wharekauri Mana 

Whenua and Taia Historical Reserve). 

• Perhaps the most serious historical mis-representation in the ‘Background facts’ is the 

description of the decisions of the 1870 Native Land Court.  By the account of Williams J “The 

Court found that Ngāti Mutunga were the traditional owners of all but a tiny (3%) of the 

island”.  This suggests that the Court recognised both Moriori and Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri land title claims albeit disproportionately.  Although this is the way the Court 

decisions are routinely presented by Moriori and in Michael King’s book “Moriori a People 

Rediscovered”, this is not what the Court determined at all.  The Court found that Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri had customary ownership of the entirety of Wharekauri.  It made 

provision for the establishment of Moriori Reserves only at the behest of, and at locations 

identified by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.30 

  

77. In some ways this ‘history’ followed the background section of the earlier Collins judgement 

in which he uncritically accepted evidence about Ngāti Mutunga history from the depositions of 

Maui Solomon and Michael King’s book “Moriori, a People Rediscovered”.  These are not un-

biased and reliable sources of information on Ngāti Mutunga history and DoC would be well 

advised to exercise more discretion in its selection of sources. 

 

Conflict Between Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri and Moriori – a Red Herring 
 

78. It is not at all  clear to Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri why the actions and processes employed 

by the Crown and DoC in particular to recognize Moriori as an iwi and to enter into two 

separate Treaty Settlement processes with Moriori should also require the derogation or denial 

of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri mana whenua status, but that is the undeniable reality of what 

has occurred, and continues to occur.   It is a process that has its genesis in the appointment of 

                                                           
29 Ibid para5 
30 Ibid para6 
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Dr Michael King to oversee the production of the Preliminary Report to the Waitangi Tribunal 

for what ultimately became the Rekohu Report (WAI 64).  King had just completed his popular 

but polemical book “Moriori A People Rediscovered” and was clearly not a person to bring an 

even-handed approach to the treatment of Chatham Island Claims generally.  That fateful 

decision has had distortionary consequences that are still being felt over 25 years later. 

 

79. The ‘rediscovery’ of a people does not lead naturally to the ‘rediscovery’ of associated 

Treaty rights.  Identity can survive in spite of history but Treaty rights are very much a product 

of actual history.  The key problematic findings in WAI 64 are that Moriori should be an 

exception to this rule and the Tribunal’s recommendations have led to Crown efforts to redress 

an alleged imbalance between the recognized rights of both iwi.  This process of re-evaluation 

would not be objectionable if it was firmly anchored in a conventional understanding and 

application of the Treaty of Waitangi.   That has not proved possible and it is extraordinary that 

the Crown has chosen the expedient of abandoning the application of the Treaty in order to 

deliver ‘Treaty settlements’ to Moriori of the kind negotiated. 

 

80. This unique process is unsustainable in the medium term and has been the cause of a great 

deal of regrettable friction on Wharekauri.  Nevertheless, this Crown fueled conflict is not as 

described by Williams J. who states that “the contest of mana between these two peoples… is 

seen, at least by the acknowledged leaders of each community, as existential.”31  It is not clear 

what Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri source is used as the authority for his statement but it is 

totally incorrect. 

 

81. Neither the mana, nor the mana whenua status of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri is 

threatened by the existence of Moriori.  Moriori identity, Moriori history and Moriori artefacts 

such as tree carvings are all unique and special things tightly woven into the very fabric of the 

Chatham Islands.  The recognition and protection of these things is supported by Ngāti Mutunga 

o Wharekauri, not least because many Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri individuals share Moriori 

heritage.   Given this whakapapa reality for many individuals, it is unhelpful for Williams J to 

incorrectly characterize conflict between Moriori and Mutunga as ‘existential’. 

 

82. The conflict brought to a head by this ill-advised vesting proposal is not over Moriori identity 

or respect for identity.  From a Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri perspective it is not a conflict with 

Moriori at all, but a conflict with the Crown over the parameters of the Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri Treaty relationship with the Crown and DoC in particular.  That is why Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri took proceedings against the Minister of Conservation – not Moriori. 

   

83. Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri are reconciled to the reality that the Crown recognizes Moriori 

as an iwi and that there are two iwi with overlapping rohe in Wharekauri.  What Ngāti Mutunga 

o Wharekauri are insistent about is that only one iwi has mana whenua status on Wharekauri.  

This is a simple fact of history; it is not a denigration of Moriori.  It is, however, an important 

fact of history because it defines the nature and extent of the proper Treaty relationship 

                                                           
31 Ibid para7 
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between Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri and the Crown.  It leads to everyday consequences such 

as identifying the appropriate way for the Crown to engage in the Taia vesting process. 

  

84. Recognition of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri mana whenua status does not interfere in any 

way with the ability of the Crown to secure and guarantee all legitimate Moriori Treaty rights.  

Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri would not want to see any impediment to that process to occur.  

On the other hand, the ongoing failure of the Crown to recognize Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri 

mana whenua status has no bearing on the fact of that status but it cripples the ability of the 

Crown to secure and guarantee all legitimate Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Treaty rights.  In 

short, it stands in the way of the Treaty relationship that was promised by the Crown, desired 

by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri but never delivered by the Crown.   

 

 

Treaty Relationships and Taia 
 

85. Under the Treaty of Waitangi, only one iwi has rangatiratanga over Taia and that is Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri.  It follows inevitably from this that only one iwi has mana whenua 

status and the associated rights and responsibilities of kaitiakitanga.   Although it is a term that 

is much abused, kaitiakitanga over the entirety of Wharekauri is a sub-set of the rights and 

associated responsibilities secured and guaranteed under Article II to Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri and to Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri alone.  It follows necessarily that Moriori do 

not have, and cannot have, kaitiakitanga over Taia.  Vesting a Crown-issued land title over Taia 

in Moriori does not confer tino rangatiratanga, mana whenua or kaitiakitanga Treaty rights 

upon Moriori by virtue of that process.  These are attributes that are simply not part of the legal 

incidents of ownership of even fee simple land title in New Zealand.  

   

86. Under the Treaty of Waitangi, Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri are the kaitiaki of Taia, including 

having kaitiaki responsibilities for all taonga species there including the kopi trees that have 

rakau momori.   Kaitiakitanga cannot simply be assumed by the Crown.  As an Article II right, it 

is not a subset of Kawanatanga and therefore cannot be held or bestowed by the Crown.  The 

Crown’s obligation is to recognize and protect what is there according to Māori custom, not to 

subvert or invent that custom. 

 

87. Moriori do not have Article II rights over Taia or anything on it.  Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri 

recognize that Moriori have historical and cultural ‘connections to’ Taia including historical and 

cultural interests in rakau momori and sites that are recognized by them as wāhi tapu.  These 

interests pre-date the Treaty of Waitangi but are not Article II Treaty rights and should never be 

used as a reason to detract from any Article II Treaty rights.  In the medium term, the effective 

protection and management of Taia requires the active engagement of the iwi with 

kaitiakitanga rights and responsibilities for Taia. 

 

88. This is the fundamental reason why DoC must deal with both iwi  with respect to Taia – not 

just Moriori.   DoC were mistaken in thinking that it could buy Taia and that action would have 
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no consequences for the Treaty relationship between DoC and Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri 

with respect to Taia.  As owner of Taia, DoC has a Treaty relationship with Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri in that capacity.  It was a serious error for DoC not to recognize this in 2002.  That 

error was brought to DoC’s attention almost immediately and any discussion of vesting should 

have included Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri at the earliest opportunity. 

 

 

False Rationales for Vesting 
 

89. A number of false or irrelevant reasons for the exclusive vesting of Taia in Hokotehi Moriori 

Trust have been advanced over the years.  These include: 

i. The Purchase was at Moriori initiative 

ii. The ‘Promise’ by DoC to Vest 

iii. The wishes of Ted Hough 

iv. The Past Expenditure of Moriori Funds 

These are briefly addressed below.   

The Purchase was at Moriori Initiative 

90. The original decision of the Crown to purchase Taia, while at Moriori instigation, was a 

decision that was not contingent upon subsequent exclusive vesting in Moriori.  It was a 

decision about whether the Crown thought that the historical or natural features of Taia were 

important enough to warrant the proposed Crown expenditure on Taia so they could be 

protected by Reserve status.  This history is summarised in the deposition of Thomas McClurg 

(attached, see paragraphs 12 to 29).  His deposition records an inconsistent and confusing set of 

statements from the Minister of Conservation, DoC officials and Moriori about the nature of the 

involvement of Moriori in the future management or ownership of Taia following its purchase 

by the Crown. 

 

91. However, the fact that the expenditure of Crown funds to buy a reserve may have been 

prompted by Moriori in 2001 cannot in any way affect the responsibilities of the Minister of 

Conservation in 2020 under section 4 of the Conservation Act 1987 towards Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri with respect to Taia in 2020.  It is a piece of information that has no bearing 

whatsoever on the mana whenua status of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri over Taia. 

 

The ‘Promise’ to Vest 

92. In his “Taia Reserve Update” of 13 October 2020, Maui Solomon described Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri statements about mana whenua as follows “But it seems that part of the strategy 

of NMOW is to put enough pressure on the Minister of Conservation that she will be afraid to 

vest the land back to Moriori as was promised in 2002.  I trust that she is made of sterner stuff 

but your support in writing a submission supporting the land being returned to Moriori would be 

appreciated (which is what the previous owners who are Ngati Mutunga people themselves also 

wanted).” 
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93. There are two potential problems with the description of the somewhat confused 

statements about vesting made back in 2001/2 as a ‘promise’.  First, the vesting process under 

section 26 of the Reserves Act 1977 requires the Minister to satisfy herself that vesting will 

better carry out the purposes of the reserve classification (section 26(1)).  Even if the vesting 

proposal passes that test, it could not proceed unless the Minister is also satisfied that vesting 

will also give effect to the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi (section 4 of the Conservation Act 

1987).  Before making a decision, “the Minister is to give public notice of the proposed vesting 

and give full consideration to relevant submissions and objections received” (section 26(3) 

Reserves Act 1977). 

 

94. Given this process, it is not possible for the Minister to have ‘promised’ to vest Taia in 

Moriori without pre-empting the statutory processes of vesting.   Any such ‘promise’ would be 

unlawful in any event.  This leaves only two alternatives: 

 

i. The process we are responding to is a sham, in that the outcome was pre-determined 

by a binding Ministerial ‘promise’ made to Moriori in 2002. 

ii. There was no binding ‘promise’ made to Moriori in 2002, in which case it is 

inappropriate for Maui Solomon to attempt to pressure the vesting decision of the 

present Minister of Conservation to honour something that could not have been 

lawfully offered. 

 

95. Finally, there is an issue with the wording of Maui Solomon’s wording above “to vest the 

land back to Moriori” and “the land being returned to Moriori”.  It is right for the Crown to 

‘return’ land to Māori that has been taken by the Crown after it entered into the commitments 

and guarantees contained in the Treaty of Waitangi.  However, in this case, Taia was taken by 

Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri well before the Crown established any jurisdiction over 

Wharekauri.  Moriori lands were never taken by the Crown.  Neither was there any failure by 

the Crown to secure lands under the customary control of Moriori in November 1842 (there 

being no such lands at that time).  There is no clear Treaty basis for the Crown ‘returning’ land 

to Māori for losses of land that occurred according to customary processes prevailing before 

the Treaty of Waitangi or the annexation of New Zealand. 

The wishes of Ted and Sunday Hough 

96. In his judgement, Collins J quotes at length from a November 2000 letter by Ted Hough 

supportive of Moriori being owners/trustees/kaitiaki of Taia if the land was to be purchased 

from him by Nga Whenua Rahui.  This was part of an extended campaign by Ted Hough to find 

any buyer for his property.  His letter to Nga Whenua Rahui was unsuccessful in that they 

declined to purchase Taia, the sale of which was eventually funded by the Nature Heritage Fund 

two years later.  It is not really clear why Collins J gave such prominence to this background as 

the wishes of the previous owner (whatever they may have been) have no bearing at all upon 

the matters that the Minister of Conservation must weigh up under the Reserves Act 1977 and 

the Conservation Act 1987.  Certainly, the views of Ted Hough are in no way determinative of 
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the content of rights held by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri that are secured by Article II of the 

Treaty of Waitangi. 

 

97. Collins J also made reference to a letter dated 16 May 1988 by Ted’s father, Sunday Hough, 

who acknowledged Moriori as the tangata whenua of Rekohu.  Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri 

agree that Moriori are tangata whenua of Wharekauri.  Obviously, they are not the only 

tangata whenua of Wharekauri (see Tangata Whenua section of Ngati Mutunga o Wharekauri 

Mana Whenua and Taia Historical Reserve (attached).  This uncontroversial statement by 

Sunday Hough from 1988 has no relevance to the Taia vesting decision to be made in 2020.  

The Expenditure of Moriori Funds  on Taia to Date 

98. The background information provided by DoC to the vesting notice32 states “Hokotehi 

has…invested over $750,000.00 in protecting rakau momori (tree carvings) at Rotorua, Hapupu, 

Kairae, Kainga rahu and Taia”.   Neither the timeframe over which this expenditure has been 

made nor the proportion expended upon Taia is indicated.  The relevance of this information to 

the vesting decision is very unclear.  Ultimately, the capital base of Hokotehi Moriori Trust 

derives largely from Crown funding in the form of the Fisheries Settlement and $6m of cultural 

revitalization grant.  Moriori have also signed a Deed of Settlement with the Crown which will 

deliver a further $18m of redress amongst other benefits. 

 

99. If it is the case that Moriori would not have expended any of this capital, or the revenue 

therefrom, on the protection of rakau momori or other cultural artefacts unless those artefacts 

were on land over which Moriori had or would receive exclusive ownership, then DoC should 

say so.  Arguably, this would be relevant to the question about whether vesting might be “for 

the better carrying out the purposes of any reserve classification”.  Moriori are entitled to use 

settlement redress in any way they choose and could conceivably deny further expenditure on 

Taia unless exclusive vesting was delivered.  The consequence of this strategy would seem to be 

that DoC would be required to ultimately vest all parts of the DoC estate exclusively in Moriori if 

co-funding of conservation projects with Moriori was to be available.  There are some obvious 

reasons why DoC should resist this proposition given its statutory responsibility to give effect to 

the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi with both of its Treaty partners on Wharekauri. 

 

 

100. The bundle of documents obtained by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Trust under the 

OIA on 21 October 2020 reported that Hokotehi Moriori Trust had successfully applied for 

money from the 2020 DoC Community Fund for Taia Landscape – Biodiversity Rehabilitation 

(Application Number 6-072).  This raises a serious question about the basis on which an 

organization which has no formal responsibilities over Taia (is not for instance the 

‘Administrative Body’) can receive Crown funding of this kind especially as there is no 

management plan for Taia.  The answer appears to be that the Crown is regarding the 

vesting decision as already effectively made. 

                                                           
32 https://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/have-your-say/all-consultations/2020-consultations/taia-bush-
reserve-vesting/ 
 

https://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/have-your-say/all-consultations/2020-consultations/taia-bush-reserve-vesting/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/have-your-say/all-consultations/2020-consultations/taia-bush-reserve-vesting/
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101. In the same bundle of documents, Erin Patterson quizzes her colleague Alan 

McDonald about the status of a Hokotehi Moriori Trust application to Te Uru Rakau for 

funding to plant pine trees in a large area of saltmarsh and brackish wetland in Taia Historic 

Reserve.  Alan McDonald reports that “I am aware of a large project being proposed by the 

Hokotehi Moriori Trust but don’t have detail at this point.”  The fact that such an 

afforestation project funding proposal has advanced to this stage without DoC knowledge is 

of concern.  Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri shares the understandable concerns of Erin 

Patterson about the impact of the proposed tree planting on the natural systems and species 

at Taia.  It is yet more evidence, if any was needed, that the vesting proposal should not 

proceed and DoC’s priority should be to introduce a far more transparent and inclusive 

management regime.  

    

102. Section 26(1) of the Reserves Act continues that having satisfied herself the vesting 

will better carry out or achieve the purpose of the reserve “the Minister may, by notice in the 

Gazette, vest the reserve in any local authority or in any trustees empowered by or under any 

Act or any other lawful authority, as the case may be, to hold and administer the land and 

expend money thereon for the particular purpose for which the reserve is classified” (emphasis 

added).   In other words, vesting is an action intended to provide a framework and foundation 

for future expenditure by Hokotehi Moriori Trust on Taia.  Past expenditure by Hokotehi Moriori 

Trust is not a foundation for future vesting – it is irrelevant to the vesting decision.  If it is not 

treated as irrelevant by DoC, then DoC is open to the serious criticism that by allowing the Trust 

to act for nearly 20 years as if vesting has taken place, the 2020 vesting process is pre-

determined.  Its integrity is thereby, forever, compromised. 

 

Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri and Taia 
 

103. Justice Collins felt that insufficient particulars had been provided to him about Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri mana whenua over Taia for him to confidently declare that Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri held mana whenua status there.  As mentioned above, this lack of 

confidence seemed to be associated with some fundamental mis-apprehensions about nature 

of mana whenua.  This submission and its attachments eliminates any basis for these mis-

apprehensions. 

  

104. Once the Treaty of Waitangi was applied to Wharekauri in November 1842, Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri mana whenua status was confirmed and guaranteed by New Zealand 

law, not by the traditional means of tribal military defence of ahi kā rights.   As has been 

explained, there is no process other than voluntary relinquishment that can be identified for the 

loss of mana whenua status secured by the Treaty of Waitangi after November 1842.  Evidence 

about occupation and use after that time may indicate that an iwi continues to actively use its 

mana whenua status but such active use is no longer essential under the law to preserve it.  In 

other words, evidence of post-Treaty use is interesting but not determinative of post-Treaty 
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mana whenua status.  It is evident that the High Court had no grasp of this subtlety and the 

Crown, as Treaty partner, failed in its duty to explain it. 

 

105. Our experience in contemporary Treaty negotiations is that Te Arawhiti does not 

share this understanding of the Treaty of Waitangi and that DoC is following a similar approach 

to that we have experienced from Te Arawhiti.  It would be unwise of DoC to continue this 

emulation because Te Arawhiti’s “overlapping claims” policy has been found by the Court to be 

seriously flawed.  That policy and practice of Te Arawhiti has been to ask iwi to describe their 

‘interests’ in a site (as the Minister of Conservation has done in her correspondence with Ngati 

Mutunga o Wharekauri Trust).  These interests are then weighed by Te Arawhiti in a non-

transparent process and offers are then made to iwi of exclusive or shared redress.  In addition 

to the subjective and non-transparent nature of this process, the other problem with it is that 

Te Arawhiti have been very clear that it does not consider mana whenua status to be an 

‘interest’.    Bizarrely, ‘interests’ therefore appear to ‘trump’ Treaty rights.  Clearly this priority is 

irreconcilable with the proper application of section 4 of the Conservation Act 1987. 

 

106.   Te Arawhiti relies heavily upon its aggressively communicated policy that it will 

immediately terminate Treaty negotiations with any iwi that has the temerity to challenge these 

decisions in Court.  Thus, major financial leverage is used by Te Arawhiti to dissuade iwi from 

seeking the proper recognition of their Treaty rights.  As well as being repugnant behaviour in a 

Treaty partner, the use of such large and unprincipled financial ‘leverage’ is not available to DoC 

in this vesting process.  As existing Treaty claim negotiations only address grievances up to 

1992, iwi dissatisfaction with this approach by Te Arawhiti is generating a rapidly growing list of 

potentially complex and costly contemporary Treaty grievances.  The Minister of Conservation 

would be wise to avoid adding to this list in this case. 

 

107. The following information is included as it may be of interest to DoC.  According to 

the rights and responsibilities of customary owners, lakes and other features of the Taia 

landscape were given Māori (not Moriori) names.  The area is today richly endowed with Māori 

names (see the three maps of Smith and Robertson (1887), Robertson (1883) and the 1909 

Cadastral map of the Chatham Islands).  Some of these names include:  Taia, Makuku, Kairae, Te 

Awapatiki, Mangaroa, Parautu, Taihawata, Koropupu, Torere, Maenui Lake, Kaira Lake, Kahupiri 

Point, Takatapu Shoal, Te Raka Tutahi, Korepuke o Hauoro, Matawhenua o Whangatane, 

Kopangaru, Kotoke here, Waiotahu, Titihaukae, Kowai a Panga. 

 

108. Even by the standards of Wharekauri, Taia is a difficult proposition for pastoral 

agriculture.  However, it has always been a cherished and outstanding site for customary food 

gathering.  Up until 1840, it was an area under Ngāti Tama control but after Ngāti Tama were 

relocated to Kaingaroa and the northern coast of Wharekauri, it fell under the control of Ngāti 

Mutunga rangatira.  When the land was eventually surveyed and title issued, Taia formed the 

northern part of Awapatiki 1B (7,848 acres).  The three owners were Apitea Punga, Hamuera 

Koteriki and Hauranga Pihuka. 
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109. Apitea Punga was the most influential of the three and it was at his instigation that 

the Moriori Reserve at Manakau was set aside from his lands.  He died in 1885 at the age of 58.  

“Apitea Punga spent much of his time traveling between Ngāti Mutunga centres of activity at 

Urenui, Wellington, Parihaka and Wharekauri.  He was regarded by Te Whiti and Tohu (from 

Parihaka) as the “tangata whakahaere o nga huahua”. The person responsible for organizing 

and distributing the preserved food from Wharekauri at Parihaka”.33  There is no doubt that a 

large amount of this customary kai was collected from Taia and that Taia therefore had a 

prominent role in cementing the strong links between Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri and 

Parihaka. 

    

110. The importance of Taia as a source of customary food for Ngati Mutunga o 

Wharekauri continued through the 20th century.  In the 1950s, Harold McClurg (who was 

manager of the adjoining Owenga Station, and later manager of the Solomon Estate property at 

Manakau), Buzz Hough and Phil Nielson collected 6,000 swan eggs from Taia and distributed 

them around the entire Island community.34  

 

111. The regularity and quantity of customary food gathering on Taia has reduced in 

recent years because the gates to the property are kept locked.  These locked gates have 

encouraged the false impression that Taia has already been vested in Moriori by DoC.  Neither 

DoC nor Moriori have acted to dispel the impression that the management of Taia is a matter 

for them exclusively and a number of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri expressed surprise to the 

Trust about the vesting advertisement because they were not aware vesting had not occurred 

in 2002 or thereabouts.  This is a rather sad commentary on the woeful level of communication 

by DoC to Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri over the last 18 years. 

 

 

  

                                                           
33 Payne, Matiu. (2020). Nā te kōti i tatari: The inconsistent treatment of tikanga taurima (whāngai) in Ngāti 
Mutunga (1820 – 2019) (Thesis, Doctor of Philosophy). University of Otago. Page 137 
34 George Hough, pers. Comm., 21 July 2018 
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Conclusion 
 

112. In the background information provided by DoC, the powers of the trustees of the 

Hokotehi Moriori Trust are “to promote and protect ancestral lands, and restore indigenous 

tangata whenua and customary rights”35   This is a statement that should raise some very big 

questions within DoC with respect to section 4: 

i. What does ‘ancestral lands’ mean in the context of section 4? 

ii. What customary rights are being referred to? 

iii. Are these customary rights that are secured by the Treaty of Waitangi? 

 

113. Moriori have ancestral lands on Wharekauri but Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri have 

mana whenua over those ancestral lands and that mana whenua status, established in 1835/6, 

was later secured and guaranteed by the Treaty of Waitangi.  Moriori ancestral lands have no 

relevance to section 4 of the Conservation Act 1987.  Moriori have customary rights, and like all 

New Zealand citizens, the right to “enjoy the culture” of Moriori under section 20 of the New 

Zealand Bill of Rights Act 1990 (NZBORA).  However, section 20 of NZBORA places no obligation 

on the Crown to buy and transfer land to a minority group in order to achieve the protections of 

that section.  Neither do Moriori have any rights under the Treaty of Waitangi that would 

require the Crown to buy and transfer land to Moriori for that purpose. 

   

114. The fact that Taia comprises ancestral lands of Moriori prior to 1835 and that  

Moriori have a right to identity and culture are ‘interests’; they are not Treaty rights, and the 

protection or promotion of those interests by the Minister of Conservation can never be at the 

expense of the Treaty rights that are the sole focus of section 4 of the Conservation Act 1987. 

 

115. Vesting of Taia land ownership exclusively will not better carry out the purposes of 

the Taia reserve.  Continued DoC ownership and the active involvement of both iwi  in the 

future protection and management of Taia will best carry out the purposes of the reserve.  This 

three-way arrangement between Treaty partners is also a very good structure for the 

management of other parts of the DoC estate on Wharekauri.  

  

116. It is an impossibility for the Minister to authorise the vesting of Taia exclusively in 

Hokotehi Moriori Trust and to meet the Minister’s lawful obligations and responsibilities under 

Section 4.  Furthermore, the advertised proposal and the extremely lop-sided history of 

engagement with both iwi and  evidenced in the deposition of Thomas McClurg is itself a proof 

of a serious failure within the Department of Conservation to understand and implement its 

responsibilities under section 4 with respect to its relationship with its Treaty partner, Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri.   

 

117. The way to rectify this failure before its consequences become irreversible is for: 

i. the proposed vesting to be declined; 

                                                           
35 https://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/have-your-say/all-consultations/2020-consultations/taia-bush-
reserve-vesting/ 

https://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/have-your-say/all-consultations/2020-consultations/taia-bush-reserve-vesting/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/have-your-say/all-consultations/2020-consultations/taia-bush-reserve-vesting/
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ii. the ownership of Taia to remain as is (with the Department of Conservation), and for; 

iii. the Department to develop a management plan for Taia that has the full engagement 

and support of both iwi . 

In that event, Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri will support the most effective means identified 

under that plan to protect the full range of the cultural and natural values present on Taia 

including those cultural values of special significance to Moriori.  
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Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Mana 
Whenua and Taia Historical Reserve 
 

Introduction 
1. In the High Court1 and Court of Appeal2, Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri provided substantial 

evidence that it holds mana whenua over Taia Historical Reserve and that this fact should 

preclude the exclusive vesting of the Reserve in the ownership of another iwi (Moriori) by the 

Department of Conservation (DoC).  Neither Court was willing to make this declaration.  On the 

other hand, neither Court was willing to declare that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri did not hold 

mana whenua over Taia as deposed and argued either.  The judiciary thereby side-stepped the 

issue that lay at the heart of the proceedings brought by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri. 

 

2. An issue sidestepped is not an issue resolved however, and the purpose of this memo is to set 

out: 

i. How and when Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri obtained mana whenua over Taia; 

ii. Why Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri retains mana whenua over Taia; 

iii. How the existence of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri mana whenua status over Taia 

determines the content of the Treaty relationship between the Crown and Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri and how this Treaty relationship is relevant to the proposed Taia 

Historical Reserve vesting process contemplated by DoC. 

 

3. In order to do this, it is first necessary to explain how key terms and concepts are being used in 

this memo.  These terms are: 

i. Rangatiratanga; 

ii. Mana; 

iii. Mana whenua and; 

iv. Tangata whenua.  

 

4. If nothing else, the Court cases highlighted the fact that these terms are used very inconsistently 

and frequently incorrectly.  This is important because an agreed understanding of these terms is 

indispensible to the development of an agreed interpretation of the Treaty of Waitangi that can 

then empower iwi such as Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri to hold the Crown accountable for 

practical delivery of its responsibilities as a Treaty partner.  From a Crown perspective, the 

flexibility provided by the present confusion may have some short-term appeal but it is obvious 

that such confusion must ultimately be disastrous for the Treaty relationship and the durability 

of existing Treaty Settlements.  

                                                           
1 CIV-2018-485-000005 (Collins J) 
2 CA519/2018 (judgement delivered by Williams J) 
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5. It is essential that the four terms above be used in a fashion that is both consistent and 

historically accurate in the context of the Treaty of Waitangi 1840.  At the very least, agreement 

over fundamental inter-related terminology is required within the context of any single Treaty 

relationship.  It is conceivable that there may be nuances in the meaning of these terms 

between iwi.  Beyond a certain point, however, it becomes untenable for the Crown to agree 

completely different definitions of, say, ‘rangatiratanga’ with different iwi. 

 

6. Accordingly, this memo is organised into two parts.  The first part deals with the core concepts 
and terminology that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri use today to describe their customary rights 
and how these (so defined) rights and interests are relevant to the Treaty relationship with the 
Crown and the proposed Taia vesting case study.  It is not important that other iwi may apply 
different terms to the same concepts, or that other iwi have in mind slightly different concepts 
for the same terms. 

 

 
7. It is sometimes overlooked that by signing the Treaty, the Articles and principles of the Treaty 

itself impacted the interpretation of existing terms.  For instance, Article II makes clear that 

Māori with customary authority over land had the right to sell land to the Crown at an agreed 

price.  In other words, the Treaty (axiomatically by agreement) recognised such Māori as land 

owners under British law even if those British legal incidents of land ownership had not been 

explicitly or separately identified within the Māori concept of take previously. 

 

8. The second part of this memo applies these general concepts and terms (as defined) to the 

particular history of Wharekauri.   This encounters the difficulty that much of the historiography 

of Wharekauri is of somewhat uncertain quality and contains significant gaps.  Nevertheless, it is 

possible to reach robust conclusions about the sovereignty of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri over 

Wharekauri at the time when the Crown unilaterally annexed the Chatham Islands in November 

1842.  This is the earliest date at which it can be argued that the responsibilities of the Crown 

deriving from the Treaty of Waitangi (to which the Crown was already a signatory) took effect on 

Wharekauri.  
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Key Terms and the Treaty of Waitangi 
 

9. The purpose of defining the terms above is to establish their precise meaning in the context of 

the Treaty relationship with Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.  Only one of those terms 

(rangatiratanga) appears in the Treaty and is the subject of ongoing debate as to its full 

meaning.  Although that debate quickly spirals into a discussion about the other terms above 

such as ‘mana’, the text of the Treaty of Waitangi is therefore taken as the starting point for the 

exploration of the meaning and Treaty implications of terms rangatitratanga, mana, mana 

whenua and tangata whenua.    

Text of the Treaty of Waitangi 
10. Article II of the Treaty of Waitangi confirmed rangatiratanga. “By the Treaty in English, Maori 

leaders and people, collectively and individually were confirmed and guaranteed exclusive and 

undisturbed possession of their lands and estates, forests, fisheries, and other properties.’  

By the Treaty in Maori, they were confirmed and guaranteed te tino rangatiratanga’ – the 

unqualified exercise of their chieftainship – over their lands, villages, and all their treasures.”3  

As Claudia Orange observes “To Māori signing the Treaty, its confirmation of rangatiratanga was 

undoubtedly crucial.  ‘Rangatiratanga’ is a complex word for which there is no exact English 

equivalent (‘possession’ is the word in the English text). In 1840, it stood for Māori authority and 

autonomy – in effect -, Maori sovereignty of a corporate kind.  Māori no doubt thought that the 

mana of the land – the chief’s authority over its resources and their allocation – would be 

retained; in fact, it would be increased by the agreement with the world’s major naval power, 

which would defend the country against France and other nations.  There was an expectation 

that the kawanatanga (sovereignty) of Article 1 would control troublesome Europeans, whereas 

the chiefs would look after their own people, their rangatiratanga secured in Article 2.   There 

would have to be a sharing of authority in the country, but one that would boost chiefly mana 

and authority.”4 

 

11. Sir Hugh Kawharu has translated the Māori version of Article II into English thus: 

“The Queen of England agrees to protect the chiefs, the subtribes and all the people of New 

Zealand in the unqualified exercise of their chieftainship over their lands, villages and all their 

treasures.  But on the other hand the Chiefs of the Confederation and all the Chiefs will sell land 

to the Queen at a price agreed to by the person owning it and by the person buying it (the latter 

being) appointed by the Queen as her purchasing agent.”5  

 

12. ‘Rangatiratanga’ therefore henceforth embodied the idea of land ownership or possession as 

illustrated by the practical process of pre-emption outlined in Article II.  The Treaty, thereby, not 

only contained novel terminology, it gave new meaning to existing terminology.   

                                                           
3 Orange, C. An Illustrated History of the Treaty of Waitangi, publisher Bridget Williams Books Ltd, 2004, p. 39. 
4 Ibid. p. 44. 
5 Cabinet Office Circular CO (19)5, 22 October 2019. Page 8. 
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Rangatiratanga 
13. Rangatiratanga is indeed a complex word that does not simply mean possession.  It was an 

innovative abstraction of the Māori term ‘rangatira’ by Reverend Williams that means the 

attributes of a chief: the many powers, qualities, responsibilities, whether exercised or implicit, 

of a chief.  A full understanding of the concept requires deep understanding of Māori culture.  

The English word ‘chief’ has significantly different connotations than ‘rangatira’.  ‘Ranga’ carries 

the idea of placing things in order or weaving (rāranga) people into a united and effective group 

(tira).  While Rangatira exercise rights over property, authority over people and manifest a 

spiritual power, they do so with the over-riding purpose of promoting the security, cohesion and 

success of the group. 

 

14. The dimensions of Rangatiratanga extend far beyond the English term ‘possession’ but such as 

they are, the addition of the prefix tino to the term in the context of Article II emphasizes that 

rangatiratanga was to be guaranteed and protected in its fullness by the Crown. 

 

15. The quote above from Orange, indicates the existence of the connection between 

rangatiratanga and mana.  Rangatiratanga embodies both the opportunity and the process by 

which iwi and hapu determine what is right for them i.e. to determine what will enhance their 

mana.  These judgements are subjective and dependent upon time and circumstance.  The role 

of the rangatira is to protect his kin group, to determine their interests and to act to protect and 

enhance the mana of that group. 

 

16. In the Motunui Waitara Report 1983 (WAI 6), the Waitangi Tribunal indicated that 

rangatiratanga cannot be defined without reference to mana. “’Rangatiratanga’ and ‘mana’ are 

inextricably related words.  Rangatiratanga denotes the mana not only to possess what is yours, 

but to control and manage it in accordance with your own preferences.”6  In the Te Roroa Report 

1992 (WAI38)7, te tino rangatiratanga has been defined as absolute control according to Maori 

custom, rather than the exclusive possession of lands and properties guaranteed in the English 

version.  In the report of the Waitangi Tribunal on the Orakei Claim 1987 (WAI 9)8 and again in 

the Ngai Tahu Land Report 1991 (WAI 27)9, the Tribunal reiterated that in Maori thinking, 

rangatiratanga and mana are inseparable. 

 

17. Accordingly, any adequate understanding of Article II of the Treaty of Waitangi is not possible 

without a definition of rangatiratanga, and the definition of rangatiratanga requires 

understanding of the very broad and complex concept and role of mana.  Indeed, the Treaty 

relationship itself from a Māori perspective is a solemn and mutual recognition of the mana of 

each Treaty partner by the other. 

                                                           
6 Waitangi Tribunal, Motunui Waitara Report, (WAI 6), 1983, 10.2 Particular Aspects of the Treaty 
7 Waitangi Tribunal, Te Roroa Report (WAI 38), 1992, Preliminary Pages, Kaupapa (Subject) 
8 Waitangi Tribunal, Orakei Claim (WAI 9), 1987, 11.11.4 The Two Versions of the Treaty 
9 Waitangi Tribunal, Ngai Tahu Land Report (WAI 27), 1991, The Treaty Provisions 
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Mana 
18. Mana provides both the motivation for action in the Māori world and the measure by which the 

success of actions can be gauged.  Mana is frequently translated into English as ‘prestige’ but 

this translation does not capture the range of temporal and spiritual powers embodied by the 

Māori term.   The personal mana of a rangatira is a function of both mana inherited by 

whakapapa (genealogy) and mana ‘earned’ by performance – success in protecting and 

enhancing the mana of the iwi. 

 

19. “Attributes of Chieftainship 

The ariki chiefs by reason of their exalted birth, were imbued with the two inherited attributes of 

mana and tapu.  These attributes have a variety of meanings, depending on whether they are 

applied to human beings or to inanimate objects.  The mana of a chief carries the meaning of 

power and prestige.  The first-born son inherited the power to rule and direct his tribe, but this 

mana lay dormant within him, so to speak, until it was given active expression on his father’s 

death or his retirement through age or some other disability.  He also inherited the prestige of his 

position, and the greater the prestige acquired by the family and the tribe, the greater the mana 

that was inherited.  Besides the inherited mana, a new ariki could acquire additional mana by the 

wise administration of his tribe at home and by the successful conduct of military campaigns 

abroad.  Even though tribal successes might be primarily due to good advisers, sub-tribal leaders, 

and noted warriors, the prestige acquired by the tribe was concentrated on the ariki as the 

figurehead or human symbol of the tribe.  On the other hand, poor administration and defeats in 

war might lead to loss of power and prestige.  The mana of a chief was integrated with the 

strength of the tribe.  It was not a mysterious, definable quality flowing from supernatural 

sources; it was basically the result of successive and successful human achievements”.10 

(emphasis added). 

 

20. In other words, the acquisition, maintenance and enhancement of mana are all dependent upon 

practical and temporal performance that promotes the survival, security, prosperity and 

cohesiveness of the iwi. 

 

21. Returning to the Treaty context, from a Māori perspective, the very existence of the Treaty of 

Waitangi, its content and the proper relationship between its Articles and terms such as 

kawanatanga and rangatiratanga can only be adequately explained by reference to mana.   The 

Treaty was negotiated between parties of equal status.  Britain was a sovereign power and that 

sovereignty was embodied in the person of Queen Victoria and her mandated representatives.  

For its part, Britain recognised that Māori held collective sovereignty over New Zealand and that 

sovereignty was embodied in the persons of rangatira of the respective iwi of Aotearoa. 

 

22. The Treaty was negotiated on a mana to mana basis where neither side conceded mana to the 

other.  In fact, as remarked by Orange (above) Māori saw the Treaty as a means of securing and 

                                                           
10 Te Rangi Hiroa, The Coming of the Maori, Whitcombe and Tombs Ltd (pub), 1970, 551 pages plus plates, 
pages 346-7. 
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enhancing their mana.  In Māori terms, mana is the first Treaty principle - a principle that is 

essential to understanding of what is meant by ‘partnership’ and (on the Māori side) the delicate 

structure of reciprocal Treaty promises all cascade downwards from mana through increasingly 

narrow manifestations, or subsets, of mana in its most encompassing sense or definition (see 

diagram below). 

 

23. 
Rangatiratanga is a manifestation of mana, and mana whenua (customary authority over land) 

is a sub-set of rangatiratanga.  Kaitiakitanga is a bundle or rights and responsibilities of those 

people who hold mana whenua over a particular place.  Individual kaitiaki (guardians and 

managers) are appointees or representatives of those who have kaitiakitanga collectively.  The 

arrows on the right of the diagram all cascade downward simply as a consequence of the proper 

meaning of the terms: you cannot have mana whenua without rangatiratanga; you cannot have 

kaitiakitanga without mana whenua.  Note that kawanatanga cannot affect the direction of the 

arrows on the Māori side of the diagram - it can only recognise, secure and guarantee the 

hierarchy that is there.  The basic framework of Articles I and II illustrated above is that Māori 

ceded kawanatanga to the Crown that would be used to secure and guarantee rangatiratanga 

and kaitiakitanga.  The kaitiakitanga secured and guaranteed was co-incident with the mana 

whenua of the iwi.  It is always a source of trouble and conflict when the Crown lifts these 

concepts out of their context and attempts to define them in isolation. 
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Mana Whenua 
24. Mana whenua means the customary authority exercised by an iwi or hapu over a particular area 

of land.  Land itself does not have mana.  People have mana, individually or collectively.  

Occasionally, the phrase ‘mana whenua’ is used to refer to the power or capacity of land to 

sustain and benefit people (those who have customary authority over the land and their 

manuhiri) but this is to confuse the perquisites of mana whenua with mana whenua itself.  It is 

true that having customary authority over land enhances the prestige and mana of a group, but 

the roots of this prestige are not in the attributes of the land itself but in the fact that the group 

has established title (take) to the land and has successfully defended that title against all rival 

claims or incursions by other iwi or hapu.  No doubt, more desirable land would be subject to 

stronger and more numerous challenges over its control and the stronger the challenge, the 

greater the mana from its successful repulsion.  To hold and exercise mana whenua is therefore 

a statement about the proper relationships between the iwi with mana whenua and all other 

Māori (and the Crown) with respect to the particular area of land concerned. 

 

25. “The title (take) to the ownership of land was based on two main claims: right of inheritance 

through ancestors (take tupuna) and right of inheritance through conquest (take raupatu).  The 

right of prior discovery became merged in ancestral right.  Conquest (raupatu) alone did not 

confer right of ownership unless it was followed by occupation.  If the invading party retired, the 

survivors of the defeated tribe could return and still own their land.  Occupation to establish a 

title had to be continuous, as idiomatically expressed in the term ahi ka, or lit fire.  So long as a 

people occupied the land, they kept their fires going to cook their food.  Conversely, the absence 

of fires showed that the land had been vacated.  Even if a conquering tribe did not leave a 

holding party, they might claim the land subsequently if it remained unoccupied.  However, if 

some of the conquered people evaded the invaders and remained on the land to keep their fires 

alight, the right of ownership of the defeated people was not extinguished.  When the Waikato 

confederation invaded Taranaki, they drove the Atiawa out of their territory and the Atiawa 

migrated south to establish homes in exile.  Later, the Waikato tribes claimed ownership of the 

Taranaki territory by right of conquest.  However, it was proved conclusively that some families 

of the Atiawa had remained on the land and, by keeping their fires alight, had prevented the 

tribal rights of ownership from being extinguished.  When conquered territory was occupied for 

some generations, the title by conquest became a historical event and the functioning title 

became that of ancestral inheritance (take tupuna).”11 

 

26. Traditionally, the fortunes of individual iwi and groups ebbed and flowed so that take to the 

ownership of land (customary authority) passed from one to the other.  Mana whenua, by its 

nature, can only be exercised by one iwi unless there exists an agreement to share access to, or 

management of, particular resources.  In the absence of such agreement, conflicts over mana 

whenua status have a very serious and dangerous character in that the mana of the group is 

under challenge and such challenge cannot go unanswered.   Traditionally, iwi with mana 

                                                           
11 Te Rangi Hiroa, The Coming of the Maori, Whitcombe and Tombs Ltd (pub), 1970, 551 pages plus plates, 
pages 380-1. 
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whenua or take to the ownership of land in customary terms were always required ultimately to 

defend that status by force. 

 

27. It is arguably one of the benefits of the Treaty of Waitangi, that it ushered in legal arrangements 

that eliminated the opportunity of iwi to take land by force from others and also simultaneously 

relieved iwi of the constant need to defend their mana whenua status by force.  A consequence 

of this development is that the pattern of customary authority over land (mana whenua) was 

frozen at the point in time that the Articles of the Treaty were formally agreed.  This does not 

mean that who held exclusive mana whenua over all parcels of land was clarified – there were 

large numbers of overlapping claims and boundary disputes at that time.  However, under 

Article II, the Crown secured and guaranteed those mana whenua rights whatever they were 

(exclusive, shared or contested). 

 

 

28. The inclusion in Article II of exclusive Crown rights of pre-emption to purchase land from those 

Māori with customary authority/mana whenua (on a willing buyer-willing seller basis) clarified 

that mana whenua at that time had present and future rights of land ownership and alienation 

(under the terms of Article II).  This was obviously a new opportunity to both the holders of 

mana whenua and the Crown that had not existed in the absence of the mutually agreed Article 

II.  In a sense, Article II therefore changed, or at least elaborated, the practical benefits or legal 

incidents of holding mana whenua to Māori and non-Māori alike.  This development did not 

equate ‘ownership’ with ‘mana whenua’. 

 

29. Williams J missed an important point when he declared “First mana whenua is not property in 

the classical western sense; that is, a thing that may be possessed in its entirety, expended, 

alienated, or rights in it subdivided.  Mana whenua is simply not capable of treatment in that 

way.  It is a phrase used to convey the idea of traditional authority over land and its associated 

resources.  It is not the Māori word for ‘title’ or ‘property’.”12  Indeed, customary authority over 

land is not the same as ownership of land and it achieves nothing for Williams J to set up this 

straw man, then despatch it.  Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri has never deposed that mana 

whenua is the same as land ownership because it does not believe that.  However, Article II 

clearly shows that ownership of land was mutually recognised in 1840 as a subset of customary 

authority or mana whenua over land at that time.  

 

30. Land ownership is a subset of (not the same as) mana whenua and mana whenua is a subset of 

(not the same as) rangatiratanga.  Mana whenua may sell land and still remain mana whenua.  

Customary authority is not lost by the sale of land.  Rather, defined practical rights and benefits 

of mana whenua are reduced by the sale of land to the extent that they have been bundled into 

the legal form of a property right that has been transferred to the land purchaser.  Customary 

authority over land is not a property right that is transferred when a land ownership title is 

transferred to another party.  For instance, when the Crown acquires land from Māori under the 

Public Works Act, it does not extinguish the mana whenua status of the former Māori owners by 

                                                           
12 CA519/2018 (judgement delivered by Williams J) para. 29 
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doing so.  Theoretically, an iwi or hapu could share mana whenua status over land or relinquish 

their claim to mana whenua status over land but these customary processes would necessarily 

be distinct from the process of land sale and purchase.  Such processes are rare and, in most 

cases, those iwi and hapu who held mana whenua in 1840 still hold it today. 

 

 

31. In summary, after the Treaty of Waitangi: 

 

• Customary authority over land (mana whenua) could no longer be acquired (or taken) by 

force (raupatu).13 

• Customary authority over land could not be acquired by purchasing land (it is not a thing 

that is bought and sold even as part of the strongest form of land title; fee simple). 

• Customary authority over land was not lost by the sale of land (it is not extinguished by sale). 

 

32. It is true that the introduction of the Crown right of pre-emption over Māori land and the 

opportunity to sell land had some significant implications for post-land sale evidence of mana 

whenua status which had previously been strongly associated with ahi kā.  The fact that it was 

now a pakeha landowner who was (perhaps too enthusiastically) lighting the fires on the sold 

land did not establish that the land sellers no longer held mana whenua there.  It is likely that 

many Treaty signatories gave little consideration to the impact of Article II on the future 

meaning and relevance of ahi kā because they had no firm intentions of selling land to the 

Crown at the moment of Treaty signing.  Arguably, the Treaty itself therefore had a major impact 

on how mana whenua had to be understood and recognised after 1840. 

 

33. This is not the same idea as was expressed by Williams J when he said “Mana whenua is not 

frozen in time.  It is a living principle of tikanga.  Mana whenua might come to be shared, or it 

might merge in the name of a new shared ancestor”14.  To the extent that such evolution occurs, 

it can only be at the discretion of the iwi or hapu that held mana whenua over particular parcels 

of land in 1840 and it would be a process occurring under the umbrella of Māori culture.  The 

Crown’s responsibility would be to keep abreast of such agreed changes so that it can properly 

meet its real-time Treaty responsibilities.   This monitoring by the Crown is a process of 

observation - not determination or interference or pre-emption.  However, all accurate 

observation requires sufficient depth of understanding about a subject to enable critical 

distinctions to be recognised and acted upon.   This memo would be unnecessary if the Crown 

                                                           
13 In WAI 64 (8.3.2) Durie commented “Maori speaking on marae today, claim rights by ancestry, not by 
conquest”.  He says this in the context of trying to dismiss the role of conquest in the establishment of 
customary authority.  It is now 185 years (8 to 9 generations) since the conquest of Wharekauri by Ngāti 
Mutunga o Wharekauri and 180 years since such raupatu was prohibited by the Treaty of Waitangi (this is 
nearly a third of all of the time that archeologists suggest Wharekauri has been inhabited).  Just as Te Rangi 
Hiroa explained above, customary authority has evolved from conquest to ancestral connection over that long 
time.  This cultural evolution does not mean that customary authority has been diluted or dissipated.  Rather, 
the mana whenua of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri has been strengthened by the passage of time. 
14 CA519/2018, Judgement of the Court, Kamo v Minister of Conservation [2020] NZCA 1 [29 January 2020] 
para 27. 
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had made a more serious effort to acquire and document this understanding over the last 180 

years. 

 

34. In order to effectively meet its responsibilities under Article II formally accepted in 1840 (and 

ongoing), it is necessary for the Crown to know exactly what rights it is securing and 

guaranteeing and to whom.  It is matter of historical fact and shame that the Crown has showed 

remarkably little interest in these two questions and this neglect has led naturally to 

innumerable breaches of the Treaty of Waitangi.  It is also necessarily a matter of fact that the 

Crown cannot negotiate settlements of such Treaty grievances or move forward in Treaty 

partnership with iwi unless future Treaty relationships are with the right people over the right 

things.  In particular, the Crown cannot avoid engagement with the fundamental question of 

what Māori group has customary authority over particular lands i.e. who has mana whenua. 

 

35. In 2011, Catherine Iorns Magallanes (Senior Lecturer in Law, Victoria University of Wellington) 

identified that there were three general statutes that referred to mana whenua and four 

statutes that referred to manawhenua.  The general meaning in all seven statutes is similar or 

the same (customary authority by an iwi or hapu or individual in an identified area).  In addition, 

by 2011 there were fourteen claims settlement Acts that used ‘mana whenua’ and a further five 

that used the term ‘manawhenua’15.   Notwithstanding its increasingly common use, Durie J, in 

his earlier (2001) Waitangi Tribunal Report WAI 64 (Rekohu) made an extraordinary attack on 

the term ‘mana whenua’. 

 

36. “Moriori and Maori each have customary authority in their own spheres, for the simple reason 

that they both exist on Rekohu and manage their own affairs.  The authority is in respect of 

themselves.  The authority over land and seas is with the gods.  Moriori and Maori have 

customary use rights and ancestral associations with the land and seas. 

 

37. Whether Moriori and Maori have mana is not for them to assert.  Mana depends on how others 

see them… A major difficulty over the use of mana whenua in the statutes is that it requires 

people to proclaim that they have mana, when in Maori ethic that is not done, except as a 

boastful challenge or in contemplation of war.  More regularly, it is thought that those who find 

it necessary to proclaim that they have mana will almost certainly not have it. 

 

38. For the reasons indicated above, we consider that the term ‘mana whenua’ should not be used in 

the statutes.  It cuts across customary concepts and protocols.  We add that the term appears to 

be relatively new, having been coined for the authority of Maori as against that of Governor 

Grey.  It was also used in the context of pending war.  There is nothing wrong in coining new 

words.  However, it does not sit comfortably with customary concepts when it is used, as here to 

describe relationships between Maori groups. 

 

                                                           
15 Magallanes, C., I,. The Use of Tangata Whenua and Mana Whenua in New Zealand Legislation:  Attempts at 
Cultural Recognition, (2011) 42 Victoria University of Wellington Law Review, pages 259-276.  
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39. We especially bring to attention the fact that the word ‘mana’ was kept out of the Treaty of 

Waitangi.  The drafter of the Maori text was fully acquainted with the term, but it was 

assiduously avoided and, with hindsight, rightly so.  We think that the Treaty provided a good 

precedent that the Legislature should follow.  ‘Rangatiratanga’ is now used to describe the 

authority of people in respect of people. 

 

40. The association of mana with temporal authority and with whenua offends other concepts.  For 

Maori, mana is primarily a spiritual or personal quality.  As for temporal authority, it is seen to 

exist within the people, and not within the land, as Sir Monita Delamere said…16 

 

41. Dealing with the points raised above in order, the first is the contention that ‘the authority over 

land and sea is with the gods’.  This is an extraordinary statement from the Head of the Waitangi 

Tribunal who carried the responsibility of investigating failures of the Crown to secure and 

guarantee rangatiratanga (and associated mana whenua) of particular iwi and hapu over their 

lands, forests, fisheries and other treasures.   ‘Authority over land’ is not a theological question, 

it is a temporal right that is held by real people over actual places and secured by the Crown 

under Article II of the Treaty of Waitangi (a temporal document).  It is a gross abrogation of duty 

to airily dismiss this question as being ‘with the gods’. 

 

 

42. The second point is:  ‘whether Moriori and Maori have mana is not for them to assert.  Mana 

depends on how others see them’.  To some extent, mana can be argued to be a matter of 

perception, however, mana whenua is not a matter of perception; it is a matter of historical fact, 

subject to investigation and the discussion of evidence by the Tribunal.  It is the matter at the 

factual nexus of people, place and customary rights that gives substance to Article II of the 

Treaty of Waitangi. 

 

43. This leads to the third point: ‘…the fact that the word ‘mana’ was kept out of the Treaty of 

Waitangi.  The drafter of the Maori text was fully acquainted with the term, but it was 

assiduously avoided and, with hindsight, rightly so.’  The alternative explanation is not that the 

term mana was irrelevant to the Treaty of Waitangi but that it was so ubiquitous it went without 

saying.  Durie J ignores several findings of his own Tribunal (see above) that repeatedly state that 

the key Treaty term ’rangatiratanga’ is inseparable from ‘mana’ and cannot be understood 

without reference to mana. 

 

44. Fourth, Durie alleges that the term mana whenua ‘… cuts across customary concepts and 

protocols.’   It is hard to see how something meaning ‘customary authority over land’ cuts across 

customary concepts and protocols.  On the contrary, it is a term that is absolutely critical to 

determining the substance of the promises in Article II to secure and guarantee Maori customary 

rights on a case by case basis. 

 

45. Fifth, Durie deprecates mana whenua as a recent (19th century) term.  ‘We add that the term 

appears to be relatively new, having been coined for the authority of Maori as against that of 

                                                           
16 Rekohu Report (WAI 64), 2001 Durie, J. pages 261-2 
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Governor Grey.  It was also used in the context of pending war.’  This is a curious and weak 

criticism given that much of Treaty jurisprudence revolves around clarification of the meaning of 

two words invented in 1840 for inclusion in the Treaty of Waitangi (kawanatanga and 

rangatiratanga).  Furthermore, it is entirely understandable that Māori used the term mana 

whenua increasingly in the lead up to the land wars made inevitable by the determination of the 

Crown to forcibly relieve Māori of authority over their lands (mana whenua) rather that to 

secure and guarantee that authority (mana whenua) as promised in the Treaty. 

 

46. Sixth, Durie dissociates mana from temporal authority and real-world success.  ‘The association 

of mana with temporal authority and with whenua offends other concepts.  For Maori, mana is 

primarily a spiritual or personal quality.’  This may be Durie’s view, but he is wrong to speak for 

all Māori and his view is flatly contradicted by Te Rangi Hiroa (above).  Certainly, he is wrong to 

attribute that view to Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.  Mana and rangatiratanga are very much 

matters of iwi or hapu security, cohesiveness and prosperity in the temporal realm. 

 

47. Finally, he finishes with the rebuttal of an imaginary non sequitur.   ‘As for temporal authority, it 

is seen to exist within the people, and not within the land, as Sir Monita Delamere said…’.  Yes, 

customary authority resides in people not land.  Mana whenua means the authority of particular 

iwi or hapu over particular land. 

 

48. What to make of this attempt by Durie J to muddy the waters about the meaning and Treaty 

relevance of mana whenua?  After the passage of nearly twenty years, the mud cloud he created 

has settled and it is now possible to recognise all seven of his objections as inadequate excuses 

for avoiding engagement with the fundamental question of who holds mana whenua on 

Wharekauri.  Contrary to his wishes, the issue of mana whenua has not gone away but resonates 

more loudly with the passing years.  The term ‘mana whenua’ is used more frequently today (if 

not always accurately) compared to twenty years ago. 

 

49. In re-examining WAI 64 today, it is impossible to escape the conclusion that its main 

recommendations depend upon the avoidance of the issue of mana whenua and its implications.  

However, those Tribunal recommendations should also require links to a fair and balanced 

historical account of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri history (which is not to be found in WAI 64 

either).  That history, which is also a history of mana whenua, is the topic of the second section 

of this memo.  Before beginning that topic, however, one more term must be defined.  It is 

‘tangata whenua’ and Durie J (as well as recommending the banning of the term mana whenua 

in law) recommended that the term tangata whenua be re-defined. 

“Recommendation 

We recommend that the term ‘mana whenua’ be taken out of the statutes and other words be 

found to express whatever is the statutory intent.  Further thought is also needed on how 

‘tangata whenua’ is defined.”17  It is not clear what Durie had in mind as a re-definition. 

                                                           
17 Rekohu Report (WAI 64), 2001 Durie, J. pages 262 
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Tangata Whenua 
 

50. ‘Tangata whenua’ means people of the land, usually carrying the meaning:  the people from a 

certain place or native to it.  Māori are the tangata whenua of New Zealand.  Mana whenua are 

also tangata whenua and the two terms are often used interchangeably.  It is frequently 

appropriate to do so but this disguises the distinction between the two terms.  Mana whenua 

refers to customary rights and authority of particular people over particular land.  These rights 

and authority mean that mana whenua also come from that particular land and maintain ahi kā 

there.  In contrast, ‘tangata whenua’ refers to origins, rather than rights.  It is within any 

discrepancy between the geographic origins and the customary rights of people that shades of 

distinction between the two terms arise.  Generally, origins are a less contentious matter than 

rights. 

 

51. For example, the Crown recognises both Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri and Moriori people as 

tangata whenua of Wharekauri/Rekohu.  This is correct, but only one iwi (Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri) held customary authority over Wharekauri when Crown sovereignty and the 

attendant framework of the Treaty of Waitangi was extended over Wharekauri in November 

1842.  That customary authority (mana whenua) has been maintained by Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri to the present day and is secured and guaranteed by Article II of the Treaty of 

Waitangi. 

 

52. In this memo, recognising people as ‘tangata whenua’ is simply a recognition of origin.  If the 

purpose of ‘recognising’ people is to refer to people with customary rights and interests over 

particular lands secured and guaranteed by Article II, then ‘mana whenua’ is the appropriate 

term to use.  If this convention is applied, then a reference to people as tangata whenua in 

Treaty terms would be a reference to people from a particular place with Article III Treaty rights 

held by Māori as citizens.  These Article III rights are universal individual rights of New Zealand 

citizens and the recognition in Treaty Settlements by the Crown of people as tangata whenua is 

usually a rather banal, or even unnecessary, acknowledgement of people who already have no 

doubt that they are both Māori and New Zealanders. 
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History of Wharekauri and the Treaty of 

Waitangi 

Invasion and Conquest 
53. The bare historical facts that support the conclusion that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri held 

exclusive mana whenua over the entirety of the Chatham Islands in 1842 are that Wharekauri was 

invaded by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri in late 1835 and who, within a short time of arrival, seized 

full customary control and authority there by subjugating the entire Moriori population - reducing 

their status to that of slaves as that term was understood in Te Ao Māori.   This invasion was not 

a raid but a carefully planned conquest, occupation and settlement designed to safeguard the 

survival and security of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri iwi. 

54. After having experienced almost a generation of constant migration and conflict, Ngāti Mutunga 

took every measure to ensure that their relocation to the Chatham Islands would be successful.  

Along with members of Ngāti Tama, Kekerewai, and Ngāti Haumia, they gathered 85 tons of seed 

potatoes, quantities of other seeds, pigs, dogs, tools, canoes and many other items required to 

establish themselves on the islands and to enable trade with visiting whaling ships and other 

visitors.  Some chiefs laid claim to particular resources on the Chathams even before they had left 

Wellington.18 Ngāti Mutunga and Ngāti Tama also took 40 muskets, a cannon, and other 

traditional and modern weapons to the Chatham Islands. When they left Te Whanganui-a-Tara, 

they exhumed the bones of their dead and burned them,  to indicate that they did not intend to 

return.19  

 

55. Ngāti Mutunga migrated to the Chatham Islands with their Taranaki kin in two voyages on the brig 

Lord Rodney. The first voyage, carrying an estimated 500 men, women and children of Ngāti 

Mutunga, Ngāti Tama, and Ngāti Haumia, left Wellington on 14 November 1835 and made landfall 

at Whangatete on 17 November, before disembarking at Whangaroa Harbour.20 Despite prior 

agreements that no land should be claimed on the Chathams until all of the migrants had arrived, 

some members of the first shipment immediately scouted the main island and began to establish 

themselves at Waitangi and around Kaingaroa Harbour.21 The second voyage, carrying an 

estimated 400 people of Ngāti Mutunga, Kekerewai, Ngāti Tama and Ngāti Haumia,22 left 

                                                           
18 Shand, A. The Occupation of the Chatham Islands by the Maories in 1835, Journal of the Polynesian Society, 
9. 155 
19 Waitangi Tribunal, Rekohu Report, p. 40. 
20 Shand, A. The Occupation of the Chatham Islands by the Maories in 1835, Journal of the Polynesian Society, 
9. 155 
21 Wai 64, C37, p. 5. 
22 The term Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri is used as an umbrella term to include these four identities. 
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Wellington on 30 November and arrived in the Chatham Islands on 5 December 1835.23 They 

began to establish a settlement at Whangaroa, building a pā and planting seed potatoes.24 

 

56. Moriori did not react aggressively to the new arrivals.25 Initially, Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri also 

appear to have acted peacefully.26 According to one source, the Ngāti Mutunga chief Pomare gave 

the Island’s inhabitants £500 worth of property including muskets, clothing, and pigs “as a 

compensation for the land which he and his tribe intended to take possession of.”27  However, 

after a period of time Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri migrants began to formally take possession of 

the land according to their tikanga by walking the land (takahi).  Some Moriori resisted these 

claims, and several were killed as a result. 

 

57. Following these events, a large number of Moriori men met at Te Awapatiki to discuss how to 

respond.28 According to Moriori accounts, some proposed attacking the newcomers, while others 

insisted on maintaining their peaceful stance. After three days of discussion the attendees 

ultimately agreed not to attack the newly arrived Māori.   Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri had 

become aware of the hui but did not know the outcome of the Moriori deliberations. After the 

meeting ended, Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri sought to secure complete control of the Island.  In 

some instances, this involved taking its residents prisoner and making them subservient, while in 

other cases those who resisted or fled were killed. .29 30 

 

58. According to Moriori sources, 216 out of a population of named Moriori of 1,673 were killed in 

this process of subjugation.3132  These numbers were compiled some thirty years after the 

conquest.  It may be that some names were excluded as a result.  Equally, it may be that some of 

the names included are of people who died around that time but not at the hands of Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri.  However, in spite of these uncertainties, the numbers clearly indicate 

that the killings were part of a culturally governed strategy of subjugation – not extermination or 

genocide.  In front of the Land Court in 1870, the rangatira, Rakatau, described the events of 1835 

as follows… “we took possession … in accordance with our customs and we caught all the people.  

Not one escaped.  Some ran away from us, these we killed, and others we killed – but what of it?  

                                                           
23 http://nzetc.victoria.ac.nz/tm/scholarly/tei-SmiHist-t1-body1-d21-d8.html  
24 Wai 64, C37, p. 6. 
25 Wai 64, C37, p. 6, citing King: Moriori: A People Rediscovered, pp. 60-1. 
26 Wai 64, C37, p. 6-7. 
27 Walter Brodie, ‘A Visit to the Chatham Islands’, 23 March, ms papers, ATL Wai 64, C003 Research File 1, doc 
23 (quote at p. 195 of pdf). 
28 Wai 64, C37, pp. 7-8. 
29 Wai 64, C37, pp. 7-9. 
30 King, Moriori, p. 62; Wai 64, C37, p. 8. 
31 Wai 64, C37, p. 8-9. The overall population estimate is based on the figure provided in the Moriori historical 
account. King, Moriori, p. 64 cites evidence that the names of 216 Moriori killed at this time were recorded but 
that this number excluded many children. 
32 Mair, Gilbert.  The Early History of the Morioris: with an Abstract of a Moriori Narrative, presented by 
Captain Gilbert Mair during the Adjourned Discussion on Mr. A. Shand’s Paper of the 3rd August 1904. (Read 
before the Wellington Philosophical Society, 7th September 1904). Pages 161-171.  

http://nzetc.victoria.ac.nz/tm/scholarly/tei-SmiHist-t1-body1-d21-d8.html
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It was in accordance with our custom.”33   Toenga Te Poki gave almost identical testimony as 

Rakatau and, at the same hearing, Naera Pomare stated simply of the Moriori conquest “We took 

their mana.”34 

 

59. The violence of the conquest was at a level deemed necessary to completely achieve the 

objectives of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri which were to extinguish Moriori mana and to take 

possession of the entirety of Wharekauri and all of its resources.  “Anyone who carefully scrutinizes 

the evidence must conclude that the commonly accepted verdict of unmitigated barbarity on the 

part of the Maori conquerors is not justified.  A conquest in which two hundred out of a population 

of sixteen hundred were killed does not connote exceptional ferocity, even less so when the narrow 

confines of Chatham Island are considered.  Nor can nineteenth century civilization which achieved 

the extermination of the Tasmanians afford to assume a righteous pose in recounting misdeeds of 

the Neolithic Māori.”35 

 

60. From a 21st century perspective, the events of 1835 may appear barbarous, but it was ‘barbarity’ 

that was integral to, and simultaneously proscribed by, Māori custom.  The mana brought to the 

Treaty by Māori signatories and secured and guaranteed by that Treaty was a product of preceding 

generations of such custom and its attendant ‘barbarity’.  It was the foundation of Māori 

sovereignty and is a cultural and historical foundation not to be questioned in the context of the 

Treaty any more than the sovereignty of the British Crown would be questioned on the basis that 

it also rested on a lengthy history of barbarity, warfare and expropriation.   The Treaty ruled a line 

under the respective cultural processes and histories of the two Parties that brought them to the 

point of mana to mana negotiation in 1840 and the signing of the Treaty that began a fresh page 

in New Zealand history under the heading of ‘Partnership’. 

 

61. History teaches that competition between people for resources means that ‘sovereignty’ 

commonly rests on, and is maintained by, violence or the threat of violence.  Sovereignty is an 

outcome of history, not an indicator that historical outcomes are moral.  The Treaty displaced that 

historical reality and process (understood in their own ways by Māori and the Crown) with an 

agreement that from 1840, within the confines of New Zealand, sovereignty was to be maintained 

by law.  After signing, it was not available for Treaty Partners to repudiate their Treaty 

responsibilities on the basis that some event in the past of one Partner or the other was now 

regarded as falling short of contemporary ideas of morality or taste.  

 

   

62. All of the evidence available is that the Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri conquest of the Chatham 

Islands and the subjugation of Moriori in 1835/36 was complete and comprehensive.  Moriori, 

                                                           
33 King, M. Moriori – A People Rediscovered.  Page 66 
34 Native Land Court Minutes, Wharekauri, 1870 
35 Skinner, H. D. (lecturer in Ethnology, University of Otago) The Moriories of Chatham Islands, Bermice P. 
Bishop Museum, Honolulu, publisher, 1923, page 33. 
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Māori and Europeans alike recognized that from that time customary authority (sovereignty) over 

Wharekauri resided exclusively with Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.  

The Moriori Version 
63. These historical events are portrayed very differently by Maui Solomon in a ‘Taia Reserve Update’.  

It serves as a representative example of what has become a widely publicized, repeated (and 

believed) version of Chathams history.   

 

64. “My Moriori ancestors were a people of peace who had outlawed warfare and killing and had lived 

in peace for over 500 years by the time Maori arrived on these shores in the 'Lord Rodney' (flagged 

to Great Britain). When they arrived sick and unwell in November 1835, Moriori nursed them back 

to health, fed them, expecting that they would soon be leaving again as had happened with many 

sealing and whaling gangs over the past 30 years. However, once they had recovered their health 

and vitality, they repaid Moriori manawareka (kindness and hospitality) with slaughter, 

enslavement and cannabalism. Our people offered peace to the newcomers and made a conscious 

decision (after debating it for 3 days at a place called Te Awapatiki) not to fight and kill the invaders 

because it was against their ancient law of peace to do so. That offer was rejected. 

 

 

65. Between 1835 and 1863 our population collapsed from 2000 people down to 101 survivors. Whole 

families were exterminated. By international standards, this is known as 'genocide'. Moriori were 

forbidden to marry, many were beaten to death, and others died of kogenge or death by despair. 

Some died of diseases but the significant majority were killed. Moriori were referred to by their 

captors in the borrowed racist parlance as "paraiwhara" or 'black fellas' - a derogatory term used 

by sealers and whalers when referring to Aboriginals people in Australia. 

  

66. Meanwhile the Crown knew what was happening and stood by and let it happen”. 

 

 

67. The description of the conquest as genocide is a false narrative as are the suggestions that Moriori 

offered peace to Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri – an offer that was treacherously rejected. 

   

68. The suggestion that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri were initially dependent upon Moriori upon 

their arrival, were nursed back to health and fed by Moriori is untrue.  The voyage from 

Wellington, although overcrowded and uncomfortable, was quite short and the Rodney was 

guided to Whangaroa harbour by Matioro where there is an excellent water supply.  The Rodney 

carried extensive supplies of all kinds to support the successful settlement of Wharekauri – even 

in the event that there should be resistance to that settlement.  An early priority for Ngāti 

Mutunga was the cultivation of land and the planting of the huge quantity of seed potatoes 

brought from Wellington.  This strenuous task was accomplished without any assistance from 

Moriori. 
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69. Rather than Moriori offering a peaceful welcome to Ngāti Mutunga, the evidence is that it was 

Pomare on behalf of Ngāti Mutunga who attempted (unsuccessfully) to negotiate a peaceful 

occupation of the Island including through the offering of gifts to Moriori.  There is no evidence at 

all that the large Moriori hui at Te Awapatiki generated an offer to Ngāti Mutunga from Moriori.  

It was the discovery of this hui and uncertainty about its intent that was the most likely reason for 

the decision to make a pre-emptive attack on Moriori.  That attack was not genocide.  Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri undoubtedly had the military capacity to eliminate the entire Moriori 

population but did not do this because that was not their objective.  Rather, the evidence strongly 

supports the view that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri simply wished to achieve complete conquest 

and subjugation of Moriori and thereby minimise any potential threat to Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri safety or plans. 

   

70. The assertion that ‘a significant majority’ of the Moriori population decline from 2,000 in 1835 to 

101 in 1863 was because they were killed by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri is dealt with in some 

detail below. However, if we take a significant majority to mean more than 1,000 then this claim 

is certainly false.   The main cause of Moriori and Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri mortality over this 

period was European disease. 

 

 

71. Similarly, the claim that Moriori were prohibited from marrying rests largely on one slender 

account.  “Resident Magistrate Archibald Shand recorded in January 1859 that Hirawanu Tapu had 

been betrothed to a Moriori woman, Rohana (also known as Tini Waihe), who had been a slave of 

Ngāti Mutunga on the Auckland Islands from 1842 to 1856. Rohana's owner, Matioro, tried to 

prevent the union by abducting her and carrying her back to Waitangi, Chatham Island. But 

Hirawanu and Rohana were living together by 1861.”  It is more than likely that the temporary 

opposition of Matioro to the marriage was related to his personal view of Tapu.36 

  

72. The claim that “the Crown knew what was happening and stood by and let it happen” is unfair.  

The Crown had no authority over the Chatham Islands until nearly seven years after the invasion 

and did not appoint its first Resident Magistrate until 1855.  It is true that Shand, Thomas, Lanauze 

and Deighton did very little in their successive capacities as Resident Magistrate but the primary 

reason for this was that there was very little for them to do.  Even Tapu, who was not a 

sympathetic chronicler of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri history, stated in a letter to George Grey 

in 1863 that “they (Ngati Mutunga) kept killing us like this until the gospel of Jesus Christ arrived, 

and then they stopped.” (emphasis added).  The arrival of Māori catechists on Wharekauri and 

the widespread adoption of Anglicism by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri occurred in the summer of 

1841/42 – before the annexation of the Chatham Islands. 

 

 

                                                           
36 Tapu, Hirawanu, Dictionary of New Zealand Biography, 1990 (text authored by King, Michael). 
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73. Finally, the umbrage over the word ‘paraiwhara’ is a strange addition to the Moriori historical 

account above.  ‘Paraiwhara’ is obviously a transliteration of the English term ‘blackfella’ and 

therefore not invented by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.  It is not a term that seems to have been 

widely used by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri and extensive correspondence and Court minutes all 

indicate usual use of the term ‘Moriori’.   However, the history of Moriori is a history of a people 

who were conquered and subjugated – reduced to the Māori status of slave – a person without 

mana or rights.  This tragic reality seems overall, to be of far more substance than whether sealers 

and whalers applied a term widely used by them in the Pacific to Moriori.   Its use, to the extent 

that it occurred, cannot detract from the mana of someone who is already regarded as having lost 

their mana as a consequence of enslavement. 

The Maintenance of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Mana Whenua 
 

74. As Te Rangi Hiroa stated, “Conquest (raupatu) alone did not confer right of ownership unless it was 

followed by occupation.  If the invading party retired, the survivors of the defeated tribe could 

return and still own their land.  Occupation to establish a title had to be continuous, as 

idiomatically expressed in the term ahi ka, or lit fire”.  A surprising amount of WAI 64 is dedicated 

to propositions that the Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri conquest was not conquest and (even if it 

was) Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri failed to maintain ahi kā.  These propositions are that: 

i. That the conquest of Wharekauri by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri was not representative 

of “true Māori custom.”37 

ii. Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri sold all of their rights to Wharekauri to the New Zealand 

Company in 1840.38 

iii. Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri ‘evacuated’ Wharekauri in the 1860s and returned to 

Taranaki.39 

 

75. All of these propositions are easily refuted.  It is somewhat shameful that the Tribunal even gives 

space to these falsehoods in WAI 64.  This effort is doubly surprising given that they are all obvious 

attempts to challenge Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri mana whenua status that the Tribunal had 

also unsuccessfully attempted to dismiss as an inauthentic and irrelevant concept (see above).  If, 

as WAI 64 claims, mana whenua is generally irrelevant, there would be no need to try and attack 

its reality and strength at successive points in time (with an equal lack of success). 

 

76. First, the objection of the Tribunal to the ‘authenticity’ of the conquest was that Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri employed a European vessel and weapons in that process.  The suggestion, which the 

Tribunal wisely chooses not to develop, is that Māori tikanga cannot withstand the adoption of 

new technology by Māori on their terms.  Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri, not only believe that 

Māori culture can incorporate new technology, it has a cultural imperative to do so if the 

                                                           
37 WAI 64, 3.12 (page 46) 
38 WAI 64, 4.7 (page 57) 
39 WAI 64, 6.5.1 (pages 105-6) 
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preservation or enhancement of mana depends on that innovation.  The Tribunal suggestion is 

also akin to suggesting that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri might question British sovereignty 

supported by the Royal Navy on the grounds that the Chinese invented gunpowder. 

 

77. Second, Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri did not sell their land interests including rights to 

sovereignty to the New Zealand Company in 1840.  New Zealand Company representatives did 

visit Wharekauri in March 1840 to find Ngāti Mutunga besieging the Ngāti Tama pa at Waitangi in 

a dispute over control of that area and the associated trading opportunities with European vessels 

at the Waitangi anchorage. The New Zealand Company helped to end these hostilities by 

evacuating Ngāti Tama to Kaingaroa aboard the Cuba.  The Company did produce an elaborate 

Deed in which it purported to buy Wharekauri for no more consideration than a promise to set 

aside 10% of the land for Native Reserves.  The Deed was somewhat undermined by the 

accompanying report by Richard Hansen that the “chiefs would transfer to the New Zealand 

Company to the New Zealand Company the whole of their interests” (emphasis added).  The 

identities of the persons whose moko are supposedly attached to that Deed have never been 

established.  The New Zealand Company claim to have bought Wharekauri was fraudulent and 

was not recognised by the British Government.  It is perhaps significant that the New Zealand 

Company pretended to buy Wharekauri from Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri, rather than 

pretending to buy it from Moriori. 

 

78. Finally, a rudimentary knowledge of past and present Wharekauri demographics is sufficient to 

prove that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri did not abandon or evacuate Wharekauri and return 

home to Taranaki in the 1860s.  Many did return to Taranaki in 1867-8 to attend Taranaki 

Compensation Court sittings in person (as was required in order to be recognised by the Court).   

They leased land to pakeha graziers and borrowed money to fund this process so that in 1869, 

there were only 28 Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri on Wharekauri compared with some 80 Moriori.  

However, the 28 included notable chiefs such as Pomare and Te Poki and it is wrong to assume 

that greater numbers allowed any assertion of customary control by Moriori.  It was several years 

before the Compensation Court claims were eventually resolved (generally unsuccessfully from a 

Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri perspective) and by that time many people lacked the means to 

return to Wharekauri.   Nevertheless, Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri numbers started to rise for 

the 1870 Land Court hearing on Wharekauri and by the mid-1880s had returned to pre-1870 

levels.  Moriori numbers continued to decline.  
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79. The Moriori population numbers above are taken from Moriori sources for 1791, 1835 

(preconquest) and 1836 (post conquest).  Ngāti Mutunga numbers on the two voyages of the 

Rodney are reported by Shand as 900, but it is likely that the real number was lower.  The 1840 

numbers reflect the report by Dieffenbach that in the previous 18 months of his arrival in March 

1840, both the Moriori and Māori populations had been reduced by approximately one third by 

epidemics.  Periodic influenza and measles outbreaks continued to reduce the populations of 

Moriori and Māori alike through the mid-1800s and child mortality was very high during this 

period also (as it was in the New Zealand Māori population)40.  The 1864 numbers are from a 

thorough census by Captain Thomas (Resident Magistrate) and the 1869 and 1880 numbers are 

also based upon Resident Magistrate reports.  The 2013 numbers are from the census. 

 

80. These numbers also refute the commonly repeated story that the decline in Moriori numbers in 

the 19th century was attributable them being killed (and eaten) by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.  

They indicate that the Moriori population was already in steep decline prior to 1835 through the 

effects of European disease and the decimation of the Chatham Islands seal population (mostly 

between 1815 and 1825).  European diseases continued to take a terrible toll on both Moriori and 

Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri after 1835. 

 

81. According to the 2013 census, there were 1,641 people who declared themselves affiliated to 

Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.  Of these, 198 were resident on Wharekauri along with a further 18 

people who identified themselves as Ngāti Mutunga.  In contrast, there were 36 Chatham Island 

                                                           
40 Durie J. was wrong to claim that by 1870, “most Maori had been absent (from Wharekauri) for about 20 
years” (WAI 64, page 113), Ngāti Mutunga numbers fell primarily not by emigration but by mortality.  People 
succumbed to European diseases and were buried on Wharekauri. 
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residents with Moriori affiliation.  The Chatham Islands today is a community with a strong Ngāti 

Mutunga identity and this has been the case continuously since 1835.  It is bizarre (and insulting) 

of the Tribunal to try and downplay the importance of the relationship between Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri and Wharekauri when that place name is integral to the identity and name of an entire 

iwi that has brought claims before it. 

 

82. The historiography of the Chatham Islands is sketchy and contaminated by the problem that many 

chroniclers had an obvious axe to grind.   Inaccurate and selective stories develop a certain 

currency when repeated often enough, however, especially in the many books that touch on the 

popular history of the Chatham Islands.  Notwithstanding these problems, it is absolutely safe to 

say that Wharekauri was comprehensively conquered and subjugated by Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri in 1835/36 and that the customary authority (mana whenua) thereby established has 

never been extinguished or transferred by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri in the past 185 years.  

With every passing year, the ancestral connection of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri and 

Wharekauri (now in its 9th generation) continues to strengthen. 

 

83. For nearly thirty years the Crown has wriggled mightily to deny or evade acknowledgement of this 

simple historical fact and while it continues this evasion and denial, no satisfactory Treaty 

settlement or Treaty relationship with Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri will be possible.  This 

acknowledgement is simply an acknowledgement of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri (i.e. 

mainstream Māori) tikanga and its place in Article II.  This leaves only one issue: tikanga versus 

tikane. 

Waitangi Tribunal Findings on ‘Cultural 

Conflict’ 
 

84. In WAI 64, the Tribunal posed the question (of the Native Land Court in 1870) “Whose culture 

applies when cultures conflict?  We refer to the Maori law of conquest rights… and Nunuku’s law 

for peace.  Could they be reconciled?”41  This is a general line of analysis and questioning that was 

raised by Judge P.J. Trapski in his directions to the Waitangi Tribunal dated 8 August 1990.  He 

directed that the Tribunal commission Paul Harman under the supervision of Buddy Mikaere, 

using Dr Michael King as a consultant, to prepare a Preliminary Historical Report for what later 

became the WAI 64 Tribunal led by Judge Eddie Durie.  Trapski’s directions were that the 

Preliminary Report would specifically cover: “the rulings of the Native Land Court which 

disenfranchised Moriori from their land.  What weight, if any, should the Native Land Court have 

                                                           
41 WAI 64, 6.6, (page 109) 
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attached to the Moriori customary rights vis a vis Maori customary rights in deciding the outcome 

of the various claims…(and) Moriori custom concerning claim by conquest”.42 

 

85. There are a number of conclusions dressed as questions in Trapski’s directions.  First, the Native 

Land Court did not disenfranchise Moriori in 1870 (that is stated as a ‘finding’).  It actually 

enfranchised Moriori at the behest of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri with 4,100 acres of land.  

Moriori were disenfranchised by raupatu in 1835 and had no land prior to the 1870 hearing.  

Second, Trapski states that Moriori had customary rights that the Native Land Court should have 

considered.  This is also a ‘finding’ which Trapski J. reached without the traditional assistance of 

referenced evidence or explicit analysis. 

 

86. The Preliminary Report covered the topics as directed by Trapski J. and, after referencing 

Kawharu43 and the Māori Appellate Court (Arahura and Kaikoura Deeds of Purchase) views on take 

raupatu, (which were the same as those of Te Rangi Hiroa above) it then declared “However, the 

strict application of this customary law is questionable in this instance due to the Moriori’s 

possession of and adherence to a different set of customary practices.  While Māori claimed they 

had rights procured by customary means, concurrently Moriori maintained a customary claim by 

responding to the invasion in a customary way.  On this basis, it can be contested that while the 

manawhenua of the Moriori was ignored by Maori, it was never extinguished”.44 

 

87. This is a ‘finding’ that contradicts the clear statements of Naera Pomare and other Ngāti Mutunga 

o Wharekauri to the Native Land Court in 1870.  Moriori manawhenua was not ‘ignored’ by Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri.  On the contrary, they took particular pains to ensure that every vestige 

of it was erased and not re-established during the process of raupatu and subsequent occupation.  

The origin of this ‘finding’ is easily identified.  In writing about the 1870 Native Land Court hearing, 

Michael King was clearly of the view that the most persuasive arguments supporting the issue of 

land title to Moriori (which he strongly favoured) had not been used. “They had not argued – as 

they had on other occasions – that conquest was impossible where one side declined to fight 

because its customary law forbad killing…the Moriori had neglected to argue that their case based 

on original occupation and adherence to their own customary law was strengthened by continuous 

occupation – even in slavery -…Tactically, therefore, the Moriori case had been poorly presented.  

By the time the Moriori witnesses realised this, it was too late to rectify the outcome.”45  King and 

the authors of the Preliminary Report therefore constructed and advanced a line of argument that 

King believed, with the advantage of hindsight,  should have been used by Moriori in 1870 but was 

                                                           
42 Mikaere M., and Ford J. Preliminary Report to the Waitangi Tribunal on the claims relating to the Chatham 
Islands, lodged under Section 6 of the Treaty of Waitangi Act and registered as WAI 54, WAI 64 and WAI 65. 
Appendix 1.  Also referenced as paper A8 in the WAI 64 document bank. 
43 Kawharu,H.  Maori Land Tenure, Auckland 1977: 56 
44 Mikaere M., and Ford J. Preliminary Report to the Waitangi Tribunal on the claims relating to the Chatham 
Islands, lodged under Section 6 of the Treaty of Waitangi Act and registered as WAI 54, WAI 64 and WAI 65. 
Appendix 1.  Also referenced as paper A8 in the WAI 64 document bank. Page 49. 
45 King, Michael. Moriori a People Rediscovered, Viking (publisher)1989, 226 pages (page 132) 
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not. This particular line of argument was presented in the Preliminary Report for (hopefully more 

sympathetic) consideration by the Waitangi Tribunal 120 years later. 

 

88. This retrospective argument was then combined with the definition that “Māori is deemed to 

include the Moriori people of New Zealand” in the 1992 Fisheries Deed of Settlement, 

subsequently implemented through the Treaty of Waitangi Fisheries Act 1992.   Moriori were 

thereby relieved of the onus of establishing their iwi status unlike every other iwi eventually 

recognised as such under the Māori Fisheries Act 2004.  The preliminary ‘findings’ above meant 

that Moriori entered the Tribunal hearing process with the already ‘found’ status of a Māori iwi, 

holding customary (albeit undefined) rights on Wharekauri.  In contrast, the starting position for 

Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri as described by the Preliminary Report was that its customary rights 

were “questionable”. 

 

89. In fact, WAI 64 took every opportunity to deprecate Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri customary rights 

and interests, even to the outlandish extent of suggesting that those rights were ‘repugnant to 

justice’.  “But the Treaty also envisaged that a just solution would be sought where customary 

interests conflicted with each other (or where they were themselves repugnant to justice as was 

the case in this instance).”46  The Tribunal did not develop exactly why and how the customary 

rights of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri were ‘repugnant to justice’ and therefore not to be 

protected by Article II.  Instead, it relied upon an assumption that a stirring of contemporary 

feelings of repugnance about pre-annexation tribal warfare, slavery and cannibalism would make 

its conclusion self-evident. Repugnant to justice and repugnant to contemporary sensibilities are 

not the same thing. 

 

90. That Tribunal conclusion was that:   “Adopting a Māori manner of thinking, we ourselves would 

have sought a division between Moriori and Ngāti Mutunga that was as close as practicable to 

equal”.47  How the somewhat scattergun anti-Mutunga content of WAI 64 leads to the conclusion 

that Wharekauri lands should have been (i.e. should be) divided 50:50 between Moriori and Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri is not at all self-evident.  Simply asserting that you have ‘adopted a Māori 

manner of thinking’ does not make this conclusion and its associated recommendations any more 

understandable.  Much of WAI 64 is a catalogue of criticism and condemnation of the traditional 

‘Māori manner of thinking’ of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.  It is a catalogue that does not scruple 

to use anecdote elevated to generalisation, repetition of stories against which there is strong 

contrary evidence and the strategic insertion of false assumptions in order to vilify48 Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri who are condemned repeatedly in WAI 64 for simply acting according to 

their Māori tikanga. 

                                                           
46 WAI 64, 8.2.4 page 135 
47 WAI 64 8.8 page 149 
48 A few examples include the false allegation that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri prohibited marriage between 
Māori and Moriori, that Moriori were prohibited from having children and that the outrageous insinuation by 
Durie that it was the objective of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri to kill every Moriori man, woman and child 
(WAI 64, page 145). 
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91. To assert that it is ‘a Māori manner of thinking’ to reject the ‘authenticity’ or ‘validity’ of traditional 

Māori tikanga in its historic time and place is not only an absurdity but an insult to Māori generally 

and Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri in particular.  It leads to Tribunal findings that are the converse 

of what Article II requires of the Crown.  In turn, these flawed findings have been used by the 

Department of Conservation, the Ministry of Primary Industries and Te Arawhiti to justify 

decisions and actions which are disrespectful and prejudicial to mana of Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri. 

 

92. Before criticising the Native Land Court for its findings in 1870, the Tribunal did note that “The 

Native Lands Act specified only one criterion:  that rights were to be determined in accordance 

with native custom”49   The Native Land Court did not consider the red herring of whether Moriori 

or Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri tikanga or customary rights should apply or prevail.  Instead, it 

concerned itself with ensuring that it only offered land titles to people who held take to the 

Wharekauri lands.  This is a practical question, not a moral judgement.  Perhaps the best way of 

focussing the mind on practicalities is to consider the following question; if the Crown wished to 

buy land on Wharekauri, who would be the proper counterparty to that transaction?  The answer 

to that question is:  Moriori for any date before 1835 and Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri for any 

date after 1835 including if the Crown wished to exercise its pre-emptive rights under Article II of 

the Treaty of Waitangi after November 1842. 

 

93. This was reluctantly acknowledged by the Tribunal: “After the invasion, Māori controlled the 

land…for all temporal purposes”.50  Customary control is temporal control and customary control 

was recognised, secured and guaranteed by the Treaty of Waitangi.  This is equally true in 1842, 

1870 and today. 

 

94. The Tribunal would have been wise to have demurred from being drawn into the question of 

“whose culture applies when cultures conflict?”  The ultimate consequence for Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri of the Tribunal’s dalliance with this question is that the Crown is proceeding with 

processes intended to deliver the exclusive vesting of ownership of the Glory Block on Rangiauria 

(approximately 1200 hectares) and Taia Historic Reserve on Wharekauri (1198 hectares) in Moriori 

on the basis that, either Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri do not have mana whenua status over those 

lands, or that mana whenua status is irrelevant to those vesting decisions.  This is a topic discussed 

in more detail below in the Taia case study. 

                                                           
49 WAI 64, 8.2.2, page 132 
50 WAI 64, 6.2.1. page 91 
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Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Tikanga 

and Moriori Tikane 
 

95. It is becoming increasingly common for Moriori to assert that they are manawa whenua as well 

as tangata whenua.  The Crown has only acknowledged Moriori as tangata whenua in the Moriori 

Deed of Settlement.  Tangata whenua status is uncontroversial but the acceptance of manawa 

whenua status of Moriori by the Crown (or anyone else) requires understanding and acceptance 

of what this term actually means.  It has a close resemblance to the term mana whenua but has 

entirely different foundations.  In particular, the meaning of the word mana/manawa in the two 

terms is irreconcilable.  The Moriori use of the term manawa describes something that is 

impervious to the consequences of conquest and enslavement.  In fact, King went so far as to 

suggest that Moriori mana could be enhanced by slavery. 

 

96. A defining characteristic of Moriori identity is adherence to ‘Nunuku’s law’ that prohibited killing 

(other than infanticide)51.  This law forbad warfare between Moriori sub-groups within the close 

confines of Wharekauri.   As an internal arrangement, Nunuku’s law has obvious merits.  However, 

a consequence of applying the law for centuries is an unavoidable degradation of military 

capability.  In the competitive environment of Aotearoa, no iwi could allow such a degradation 

and hope to survive.  Mana in the context of Aotearoa meant that every threat or opportunity 

required a response and failure to respond appropriately had consequences, not just for mana, 

but possibly for the survival of the iwi itself.  Mana, as understood by traditional Māori, is 

irreconcilable with pacifism.  Pacifism simply accepts conquest – even by a smaller but more 

aggressive iwi.  This is anathema to traditional Māori thinking.  There is no greater disaster than 

conquest and slavery.  Fighting to the death is preferable. 

 

97. For Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri, ‘slave’ is the word used to describe people who have no mana 

and no customary rights.  This is the usual Māori definition of slavery which does not evoke an 

immediate image of bonded or forced labour, let alone the ownership of another person as 

property (the common European image of a slave) but refers to a person with no rights - at least 

                                                           
51 Hunt, F., Twenty-five years in New Zealand and the Chatham Islands  - an Autobiography (Richards, R., editor 
1990) First published 1866. Page 38 “…”a Moriori child was born during the night; on the following morning I 
went to enquire after it.  They told me it was a tamaiti tangi, i.e. a crying child, and they had destroyed it before 
sunrise.  I requested them to show me where they had put it.  They led me to the spot, and to my horror and 
disgust pointed out a poor infant crushed to atoms beneath a huge piece of rock weighing at least six hundred 
weight.  They appeared to think they had performed a praiseworthy and meritorious action.  I told them they 
must never do so again; if they did a great curse would be put upon them.  Their reply was, that it might be bad 
for white men to do so; but it had been the Moriori custom from time immemorial, and therefore it was not 
wrong in them…”  This may have been part of cultural practices designed to maintain human population at 
sustainable levels given the prohibition on warfare (see also King, M. Moriori a People Rediscovered page 28). 
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in their current location.  In Māori terms ‘slavery’ is a matter of what rights a person has or does 

not have.  It is not a matter of how they feel about what rights they have or do not have.  

 

98. The Crown and Moriori agree that Moriori were enslaved by Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri.  “The 

Crown profoundly regrets that it failed for many years to take action to end Moriori 

enslavement…”52  This is an apology that the Crown failed to protect Moriori rights as British 

citizens under Article III.  It is a warranted apology, but it is an apology that has no impact upon 

the simultaneous responsibility of the Crown to secure and guarantee the rights of Ngāti Mutunga 

o Wharekauri under Article II of the Treaty of Waitangi.  Neither does that apology have any impact 

upon the nature and extent of those Article II rights. 

 

99. Given the absolutely central role of mana in Māori culture and thought, this raises the question 

as to whether it is possible for Māori culture to incorporate two irreconcilable or inimical 

definitions of the term mana.  An honest attempt to address this question leads to three possible 

outcomes: 

i. The definition of mana is so all-encompassing that it has no clear meaning and traditional 

Māori culture consequently has no coherent core.  Mana becomes both the imperative to 

accept slavery and the imperative to resist slavery at all costs. 

ii. The Māori definition of mana is accepted and if Moriori are Māori then it is clear that 

Moriori lost mana whenua in 1835/36 and the recommendations of the Tribunal on land 

sharing are ill-founded. 

iii. Moriori hold to their alternative definition of mana in which case other Māori would be 

entitled to say that Moriori are not culturally Māori and the Treaty of Waitangi was an 

arrangement exclusively between the Crown and Māori. 

 

100. This unavoidable and serious triangular dilemma hangs over the whole of WAI 64.  In the end, 

the Tribunal elected to try and deflect all attention away from mana whenua rather than engage 

with it and be then forced to follow their logic into one of the three options above.  Curiously, the 

Moriori Deed of Settlement actually contains some support for 3. above.  “It is thought that 

Rongomaiwhenua (meaning ‘peace on the land’) and his younger brother Rongomaitere (meaning 

‘peace on the ocean’), came to the islands directly from eastern Polynesia, most likely from 

Rarotonga or Tahiti…all Moriori today descend from Rongomaiwhenua.”53   The two whakapapa 

contained in the Background section of the Moriori Deed of Settlement are broadly consistent in 

that they trace 124 and 133 generations respectively between the individuals reciting their 

whakapapa in the 1860s and their common ancestor Rongomaiwhenua.  If a generation is taken 

as twenty years, this would date the arrival of Rongomaiwhenua on Wharekauri between 620 and 

800BC i.e. long before there was any evidence for Māori settlement in Aotearoa. 

 

                                                           
52 Moriori and The Trustees of the Moriori Imi Settlement Trust and the Crown Deed of Settlement of Historical 
Claims, 2019, section 3.15. 
53 Ibid pages 12 and 13. 
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101. The relevance of this is that there was no such thing as Māori culture when people first arrived 

in Aotearoa.  Māori culture emerged from its eastern Polynesian roots over hundreds of years as 

people adapted to a vastly different scale of land, a different natural environment and different 

resources in Aotearoa compared to their Polynesian homelands.  All the while, this cultural 

development was occurring within an intensely competitive context between rival iwi.  The 

outcome of this process of evolution (what we today recognize as Māori culture) could not have 

been generated by any other people at any other time and any other place.  If Moriori were not 

full participants in this cultural process (as they claim) then it is perhaps not correct to describe 

them as culturally Māori notwithstanding a common ethnicity and ancient Polynesian heritage. 

 

102. It is deeply problematic for the Treaty and the Tribunal for claimants to be allowed to argue 

that they are Māori in some ways but not others.  Key recommendations of WAI 64 rely upon the 

Tribunal employing a type of dialecticism that glosses over these inherent contradictions.  While 

these inherent contradictions remain unresolved, it is unsafe for the Crown and its 

representatives, including the Department of Conservation, to base their Treaty partnership 

actions on the Tribunal’s recommendations.  In particular, the Minister of Conservation should 

take careful note of the fact that WAI 64 does not find that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri does not 

have mana whenua over Wharekauri.  It made several unsuccessful attempts to besmirch that 

mana whenua status but mudslinging is not refutation and in the end, WAI 64 was reduced to 

expressing a wish that it would be better if mana whenua was to be generally ignored.  By its 

actions, DoC appears to have embraced this idea.  However, in spite of this policy of denial, and 

contrary to the predictions of the Tribunal, the issue of mana whenua status has not gone away 

and will not go away.  

 

Taia Historic Reserve 
 

103. WAI 64 reports the Department of Conservation position taken during its hearings as follows 

“The Department of Conservation resiled from its earlier position that priority must go to Ngati 

Mutunga in view of the Native Land Court decision, though Moriori remained bitter about the 

initial stance.  At the hearings, the department’s position was that it was willing and wanting to 

consult equally with all.  Not surprisingly, it had no idea who it was obliged to consult with and 

awaited the Tribunal’s findings.  In the meantime, notwithstanding the statutes, the department 

wisely proposed to delete all references to tangata whenua and mana whenua in the Chatham 

Islands conservation management strategy.  Those words made life too hard.”54 

 

104. There are three parts of the reference above that are relevant to current decisions relating to 

the Taia Historic Reserve.  First, the good news for the Department of Conservation (DoC) is that 

since that time it has become crystal clear that the Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri entity that DoC 

                                                           
54 WAI 64, 13.2.3., page 259. 
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should consult with is the Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri Iwi Trust Limited based conveniently 

across the road from the DoC office in Te One. 

 

105. Second, unfortunately, DoC has not kept its promise ‘to consult equally with all’ (Treaty 

partners).  The affidavit of Thomas McClurg55 contains a summary of the actions taken by DoC 

relating to Taia.  This summarized chronology is closely based on documents released by DoC 

under the Official Information Act and its accuracy has not been challenged in Court.  It shows that 

DoC has embarked on a vesting intended to either: lead to the vesting of the exclusive 

management of Taia by Moriori (the original advertisement publicly notified in the Chatham 

Islander in 2003) or, lead to the exclusive ownership of Taia by Moriori (other DoC 

correspondence) without consulting properly with Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri first. 

 

106. Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri is invited to respond to the re-notification of the intention to 

vest.56  This is no more than the same right of submission or objection that any member of the 

public has.  Treating a Treaty partner as just another member of the public is not what “to consult 

equally with all” means in the context above where it was a promise to consult equally with Ngāti 

Mutunga o Wharekauri and Moriori.  That consultation with Treaty partners has to occur before 

the Minister forms an intention to vest in one iwi.   It is disingenuous to say that a publicly 

advertised intention carries no predetermination.  ‘Intention’ means having an ‘aim’, ‘goal’, 

target, ‘objective’ or ‘plan’.  ‘Predetermination’ means having an ‘intention’ or a ‘plan’.  The time 

is overdue for DoC to drop the semantic games continued in the letter of 24 August 2020 and to 

deal with Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri fairly and squarely (or ‘equally’) as DoC itself has said. 

 

107. Third, it is an insight into the idiosyncratic concept of wisdom contained in WAI 64 that it 

would commend DoC as ‘wise’ for its proposal ‘to delete all references to tangata whenua and 

mana whenua in the Chatham Islands conservation management strategy’ on the grounds that 

‘those words, made life too hard’.  As recorded above, tangata whenua and mana whenua are 

both terms used quite widely in general and settlement statutes.  The purpose of this memo is to 

demonstrate that they are terms that are absolutely indispensable if the mutual rights and 

obligations set out in the Māori version of the Treaty are to be understood and honoured.  The 

Crown and its representatives do not have the option of opting out of these obligations on the 

grounds that it makes ‘life too hard’. 

 

108. It is not appropriate that when Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri explains (as it has done several 

times) to DoC that a specific cultural connection that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri has with Taia 

is that it has mana whenua over its entirety, for DoC to say that mana whenua is not a cultural 

value that it recognizes because such recognition ‘makes life too hard’. 

 

                                                           
55 Affidavit of Thomas McClurg dated 5 August 2019 in CIV-2019-485-436 
56 Letter from Chris Visser, Statutory Manager, Lower North Island to Gail Amaru, General Manager NMoWIT 
24 August 2020. 
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109. Moriori have cultivated the idea that Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri would use recognition of 

its mana whenua status over Taia (and other places) to veto the recognition of Moriori 

connections there and the protection of Moriori taonga.  As a general rule, it is best to get the 

views of Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri directly from Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri and if that were 

done today, this notion would be dispelled.  Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri support the recognition 

and protection of Moriori wāhi tapu and rakau momori on Taia as well as the protection of natural 

values there.  The exclusive vesting of Taia in Moriori is not necessary to achieve that protection.  

 

110. Moriori are tangata whenua with cultural, historical and ancestral connections with Taia.  

Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri are mana whenua with cultural, historical and ancestral connections 

with Taia.  This situation does not constitute “a dispute as to facts” as was found by Collins J. in 

his judgement on CIV-2019-485-436; it indicates the presence of separate but overlapping 

interests.  Both iwi and imi are recognized by the Crown as Treaty partners.  However, this 

recognition does not then lead to the consequential and beneficial recognition of Treaty rights 

because it is undermined and confused by a failure to accurately identify the distinct and separate 

nature of the respective Treaty rights of iwi and imi.  In large part, this confusion arises from a 

refusal to engage with the fundamental concepts addressed in the first section of this memo, to 

apply them to the known facts of Wharekauri history and thereby clarify what the separate Treaty 

rights are of iwi and imi. 

 

111. The facts of the situation on Wharekauri are unique in that there are two iwi with completely 

overlapping interests in a geographic sense.  Those interests and rights are, however, completely 

different in nature.  It is foolish to attempt to elevate Moriori interests over Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri rights or to pretend that it is even handed to vest land exclusively in one iwi against 

the opposition of the other on the basis that the Crown subjectively places greater weight on the 

values, interests or rights of one. 

 

112. The Crown has one over-riding responsibility under the Treaty which is to secure and guarantee 

all of the rights recognized by the Treaty.  In order to do this where those rights are overlaid, the 

Crown must carefully avoid actions that protect some rights at the expense of others.  Treaty 

rights are not always tidy or amenable to Crown initiated and driven housekeeping. 

 

113. The recent approach of the Crown to the issue of overlapping claims between iwi in Treaty 

Settlement negotiations has been to press iwi to accept subdivision and exclusive allocations of 

rights in places where such overlaps have been identified.  This has often resulted in a ‘first up, 

best dressed outcome’ that is the source of a growing list of contemporary Treaty grievances.  

The fundamental problems with approach are becoming more and more evident and If there is 

any place in New Zealand where this approach should be avoided, it is Wharekauri. 

 

114. In the case of Taia, there are only two options available to the Crown that provide for the proper 

recognition and protection of the Treaty rights of both Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri and Moriori.  

The first (and preferable) option is for the Crown to remain as landowner and to use its status as 
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landowner to give substance to its respective Treaty partnerships with Ngāti Mutunga o 

Wharekauri and Moriori by developing a management plan for Taia involving both iwi and imi.   

The second option would be for Moriori and Ngāti Mutunga o Wharekauri to mutually agree a 

vesting arrangement that DoC could then implement (if it chose to do so).  The second option is 

not currently available.   

 

115. Any other option would inevitably create a contemporary Treaty grievance of some kind.  The 

creation of a Treaty grievance would be clear proof that the Minister had failed in the exercise of 

her responsibilities under section 4 of the Conservation Act 1987. 
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